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RHA seeks extension of open house hours
ByDuwdiDaik
Ma,agt,, .dstor
In iU weekly Residence Hail
Association meeting Monday,
repreaentativee debated a proposal
to expand open house hours to a
•even day a week achedule.
The proposal calla for 82.6 open
house hours as oppoaed to the preaent 42.6 hours. If the proposal
paasee, alternating day a for man'a
and woman's halls will be
allasaMsaw,

The proposal will now be taken
back to individual ball councils for
discussion.
According to the proposal. 53 percent of residents who responded to
an RHA spring 1986 survey, listed
opsn house policy aa a reason to
leave the hall.
The proposal also states, an increase in open house hours would
allow the university to be more competitive with other learning institutions within the state

Under the present system, opsn
house is allowed 42.6 hours per
weak; the newly proposed system
would allow for an increase of 20.6
hours, bringing the total to 62.6
hours.
Mike Lewis, policy chairman of
RHA, said the increase is due mainly to the proposed seven-day weak
open house.
Now, woman's halls are allowed
mala visitors on Tuesdays.
Thursdays and wsakanda, while

man'a halls are allowed open house
privilegee on Mondays, Wednesday
and weekends,
Included in the proposal U alao an
ex tanaion of hours until 2 a. m. on
Fridays and Saturdays, and a halfhour on weekdays, astasslMg Sunday s, ao opsn house would close at
midnight instead of 1140 p.m.
Western Kentucky Univarsity offers 88 hours of opsn house, the
University of Kentucky offers 66
hours. University of Louiaville, 88

hours. Mnrahaad State University,
71.6 hours, Kentucky State University, 63 hours and Murray State
University offers 67 hours of open
house privileges.
The university has more oncampus reaidenta than any other
state school; however, the university has the fewest number of open
house hours.
Many representatives who
debated the proposal said it would
cause a hardship on hall staff a and

resident assistants.
Lewis addraeaiJ the issue, aaying
all halls with the exception of Bur
nam Hall had extra hours available
to work.
The proposal offers an option to
halla to limit hours ss each hall requests or keep the campus-wide
policy being proposed.
Lewis said some woman's halla
havs expressed a concern for
privacy, and they may be in favor
(See OPEN. Page A-51

Graduation date
protests heard

Fall Walk

Progress photo/Rodney Ross

Cooler temperatures have caused nearly all the trees in the area to lose their leaves, as these
two university students found when they walked near the Chapel of Meditation earlier this week.

By Terri Martin
Editor
After a number of university
seniors voiced complaints about the
scheduling of spring graduation
ceremonies, the Council on
Academic Affaire haa recommended the spring commencement dste
be changed.
In its Tuesday meeting, the council recommended that spring
graduation, currently scheduled for
1:30 p.m. Friday, May 8, be changed to Saturday, May 9.
"Students did express some concerns about family and friends not
being able to attend graduation and
I recommended that the Council on
Academic Affairs take a look at it,"
said Dr. John Rowlett, vice presi
' dent for Academic Affairs.
Rowlett said one student had
come to him and voiced concern
about the schedule.
"Other students hsd talked to
other people and we began to examine it," he said.
Suzanne Sebree, a senior broadcasting major from Lexington, was
one student who voiced concern
over the issue.
Sebree. who serves ss promotions
director for WDMC, the campus
radio station, began a station promotion which involved the circulation of petitions among the senior
class.
The petitions, which were addressed to university President Dr.

H. Hanly Funderburk. asked thst
graduation be changed from Friday
to Saturday.
After circulating in classrooms,
clubs and the Greek system, the
petitions are due to be returned to
Sebree Friday.
"Everyone that we've been in contact with wants to change it," said
Sebree. "There are so many
students that are from Ohio; it's impossible for parents to take off."
The fact that May 8 is also the
last day of final examinations added to the seniors' protest, according
to Sebree.
"I think it puts a lot of pressure
on students," she said. "You could
have a final that morning. That
would leave you with little time to
spend with your family and little
time to get ready for graduation."
Sebree said after the petitions are
returned they will be delivered to
Funderburk.
Dan Brenyo, a junior political
science major from Lexington, who
serves as the only student representative on the council, said not only
student opposition. but work of the
Student Association, sparked the
schedule review.
"It was because of Student
Senate's push to have it done
because students wanted it that
way." be said.
At the senate's Tuesday meeting.
Sen. Rhonda Goodman sponsored a
proposal which called for changing

the spring graduation date and
establishing Saturday graduations
as a standard.
After hearing the council had
already approved the change in this
spring's dste, the proposal was
amended.
The amended proposal calls for
future Saturday graduation dates
snd it was approved by the
senators.
Rowlett said he has seen no official written recommendation from
the council but haa discussed the
group's plan to change the date.
Rowlett said the group has approved a 1:30 p.m. May 9 gradustion time, but that the recommendation muat go to Funderburk for
approval.
Alao. the council's recommendation does not establish Saturday
graduation as a standard. Instead,
the schedule will be reviewed each
year.
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Committee considers Fire marshal delays
added parking lots action on fire claims
By Pam Logue
Newa editor
The university's parking committee has rejected the idea of a $2
million parking structure, but is
seriously considering proposals
which could provide as many as 500
additional parking spaces for
students and employees.
The committee, which is composed of Thomas Lindquist, director of
the university's Division of Public
Safety; George Duncan, assistant
director for parking and transportation services; Dan Hrenyo, chairman
of the Student Senate State, Local
and National Issues committee and
Cherie Clevenger, Residence Hall
Association representative, has
been in existence since early
October.
The committee was formed after
Brenyo had received several complaints of parking problems on campus. Brenyo proposed a plan to
alleviate the problem which began
with the formation of the parking
committee.
Student Senate passed a resolution to form the committee and they
have been studying various proposals, including the one presented
by Brenyo.
The S2 million parking structure
considered was found to be too costly. Brenyo said, "We may see that
100 years down the road, but not

If the parking structure had been
accepted by the committee, it would
have been built between Lancaster
Avenue and Martin Hall. The Martin Hall tennis courts would have
been taken out.
Brenyo's
plan
involves
reallocating several parking lota on
campus to provide more spaces and
also alleviate a safety problem on
Lancaster Avenue.
The Lancaster Parking Lot is currently allocated for commuters who
must cross the street in order to
come onto campus. There have been
several accidents st the crossing site
and Brenyo said the committee will
definitely recommend that the Lancaster Lot be changed to residential.
Brenyo said commuters did more
moving around, whereas residents
seemed to be more "static drivers."
"They may park their car and
leave it there all week," he said.
A new proposal which is being
looked at will reallocate spaces in
the Kit Carson Lot and call for the
expansion of the Telford Lot.
A 76-foot by 275-foot expansion
of the Telford Lot would cost approximately $68,000 and would provide about 200 additional parking
spaces.
Another expansion has been proposed for the area behind the Model
Softball Held which would cost
about $240,000 and would provide
300 new spaces.

Brenyo said the spaces along Van
Hoose Drive would become residential while those in EUendale Lot will
become commuter spaces, under
this proposal.
Brenyo said the proposal included making the Alumni Coliseum Lot
the only general parking area and
the Begley Lot could change as
various parking needs arose, such ss
increase in commuters or an increase in the number of residents
with cars.
There are currently 3,041 general
parking spaces on campus. Under
the new proposal this figure would
be reduced to 1,802. Brenyo said the
1,239 spaces which were being taken
away from general would be
reallocated for reaidenta or
employee parking.
There are now 673 commuter
parking spaces on campus, but
under this proposal this figure
would rise to 1,607. There are about
2,000 cars registered to commuters.
Currently there are 1,439 spaces
for the 3,000 cars that are registered
to reaidenta Under the new proposal there would be 2,287 spaces
alloted for residents.
Brenyo said the committee was
trying to be as fair as possible in
deciding on a plan to alsviate parking problems.
The committee is expected to
make a decision early next semester.
f

By Pam Logue
News editor
Although nearly 10 months
have passed since a fire raged
through the sixth floor of Keene
Hall, the state fire marshal's office haa yet to release a decision
on what caused the blaze.
The fire, which destroyed two
rooms on the sixth floor laat
February, is suspected to have
been caused by an electrical
overload.
Larry Weetbrook, safety coordinator of the Division of Public
Safety, said he did not know why
it was taking the fire marshal's
office ao long to make a decision.
"They've been saying they
were going to for a long time and
I just keep waiting for it,"
Westbrook said. "To my
knowledge they have not made
the decision yet."
The fire which broke out in the
middle of the night, caused
8100,000 worth of damage to the
building. An estimate of the
amount of claims filed by
students was not available,
Westbrook
said.
A representative in the fire
marshal'a office said Tuesday
they were still working on the
problem and no decision had
been made yet and she did not
know how much longer it would
take.
In addition to destroying the

two rooms on the sixth floor, the
rest of the floor received heavy
smoke and water damage, and
the fifth and seventh floors were
damaged by smoke and water.
Daniel Bertsos. a coordinator
. for Residence Hall Program, said
his staff has found a way to use
the Keene Hall fire to educate
students.
Bertsos said the damage on the
sixth floor msde such an impression on the RAs they thought it
would help in fire safety if
everyone could see the extent of
the damage.
A 20-minute video haa been
produced that shows the aftermath of the fire.
Bertsos contacted Rex Barker,
technical specialist in instructional media, and Kurt Seybold.
who was the dorm director at
Keene Hall at the time of the fire,
about the idea for a video.
Bertsos said they shot about
20 minutes of film, beginning
outside the residence hall where
damage was also evident.
"We filmed it as we got closer
to the floor." Bertsos said. "This
is what they would see if they
could have been there after the
fire," he added.
The video is being shown this
semester in various residence
halls in connection with fire safety programs
Bertsos said he would like to

sit down with the video and edit
it and prepare a voice track to go
along with it giving statistics
snd telling students how
devastating residence hall fires
can be.
"It's going to give them a
chance to see what a fire can do
to a residence hall they know,"
Bertsos said He added students
are aware this type of fire is
serious, but most do not feel it
will happen in their residence
hall.
"I'm sure if you asked the guys
in those rooms if they thought
their room was going to be
destroyed by fire, they would
hsve said "no way,'" Bertsos
said. He said students feel it was
terrible that it happened then,
but it's not going to happen to
them.
Bertsos said he would also like
to add still pictures from other
fires, such as one that occurred
in Telford Hall 10 years ago and
alao smaller blazes such as trash
chute fires.
Westbrook said the Division of
Public Safety already has a slidetape presentation that is shown
to residence halla. He said it
shows scenes from fires at other
schools as well ss the Keene fire.
The video is being loaned to
any RA who would like to check
it out so that it can be shown to
as many students aa possible.
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Parking plan
needs support
Finally a committee is looking
into a situation that causes
problems for both university
employees and students: oneajsjsnsjg parking.

dale Lot, and along Kit Carson
Drive and Van Hoose Drive.
The result would be decreasing the number of general parking spaces from the current
3,041 to 1,802 and reallocating
the leftover spaces as residence
and commuter parking areas.

The university parking committee, which is made up of Tom
1 tadquist, director of Public
Safety; George Duncan, assisThe number of resident and
tant director of parking and commuter parking spaces would
transportation;
Student be more realistic baaed on the
Association's Dan Brenyo and number of registered vehicles.
Residence Hall Association
If the plan is adopted, the
representative
Cherie
univeraity will have 2,287
Clevenger. is examining the
residence hall parking spaces, as
problem.
opposed to the current 1,439.
Anyone can see that the curCommuter spaces would jump
rent figures just don't add up. from 673 to a more reasonable
At this time, university 1,607 spaces.
residents have about 3,000 cars
We feel the reallocation of
registered on campus and only spaces as well as the expansion
are provided 1,439 residence hall of existing parking areas is
parking spots. That's two cars essential if the university's
for every spot - no wonder AC parking problem is ever to be
is impossible
alleviated.
The ratio for commuters is
This plan seems logical and
even worse: 573 commuter addresses a current university
spaces, 2,000 commuter cars.
need.
A plan currently being
studied by the committee,
however, could change these
numbers for the better.
The current plan includes expanding Telford Lot with 200
additional spaces, creating a
300-space lot behind Model's
Softball Field and reallocating
spaces in Lancaster Lot, Ellen-

University students have
finally learned to work together
to achieve a common goal.
In the most recent instance,
university seniors. Student
Association and workers at
WDMC. the campus radio station, joined forces to make a
change: revising the date for
spring graduation ceremonies.
Tuesday, after students had
circulated petitions and voiced
their concerns, members of the
Council on Academic Affairs addressed the students' protests
and agreed to revise the spring
schedule, changing the graduation date from Friday, May 8, to
Saturday, May 9.
The council also agreed that in
future years, Saturday graduation will not be standard, but
the calendar will be reviewed annually in order to determine
which day is more convenient.
The recommendation now only has to go to President
Funderburk for his approval.

Although graduation plans
may be of little interest to
underclassmen, seniors were not
only concerned, but angered, by
the Friday date.
Many felt the scheduling
showed a total disregard for
students and their families.
After these same students expressed their concerns through
discussions, letters and petitions, changes were made.
These changes not only prove
what students can achieve, but
show the administration is open
to discussion, comments and
criticism.
By working together, taking
tjsjM to express concerns and being willing to listen to the other
side of the story, both students
and the administration can
develop a successful working
relationship.
We thank the students for
working together and the administration for taking them
seriously.

Guidelines for letters to the editor
The Eastern Progress enisjiiisfes its readws to write a
letter to the editor oa any topic.
Letter* nibenitted for publica
Uoa should be addressed to the
and must contain the
and telephone
Letters naist include the
aether's signature. Carbon
copies, MhusUiuBisi and letters
■Mil fcasiihtisiliialuiss Trill nnt
Unsigned letters will not be
lEmtmv Pragmas routinely condenses letters before
swhdrwtton; howevw, grammar
and punctuation wilT not be
cbeawjed in . letter.
.TV Smtmt /VqrmwuaeaiU
own Judgment to determine if a
W Is nbatou* or In poor ta*t*
the right to reject

'■* *»■>■

Letters should be typed and
double spaced. They should also
be no longer than 260 words
(about one and one half pages I
Th* Eastern Progress also
gives issils.* an opportunity to
*i pi SIII more detailed opinions in
a column called "Your turn."
These columns should be in the
form of an editorial. Those interested in writing a "Your turn"
should contact the editor before
submitting an article.
Letters should be mailed or
brought to The Eastern Progrmas, 117 Donovan Annex,
Eastern Kentucky Univeraity,
40475
The deadine for submitting a
letter for s specific issue is noon
on Monday prior to Thursday*
publication.
Letters will be used in accordance with available space.

\UH

|V

Directions cause confusion

Although the committee is
Giving or following directions is
not expected to make a decision
until next semester, we urge not one of my strongest suits, and
students to voice their opinions the past two weak end* have made
concerning the plan and the cur- ■ me quite aware of the feet.
Two wssksnds ago, I traveled to
rent parking situation.
Washington. DC, and last weekend
If the plan receives the supto Atlanta, Oa.. and I got lost too
port it deserves, perhaps this many times. So I thought I'd throw
problem can be solved in the s fsw of those Atlantan- and
near future.
Washingtonian-etyled directions at
you to ess f you can locate these
establishments located in Richmond. These directions are only a
sample of the wsy in which we were
sent to seek and find

Involvement
brings change

>rV

s*"^—^/

right. Next you will pass through
two more Mghta and then to a atop
sign, take a left, go to the next light,
and take a right. Next drive about
two blocks until you get to the
railroad crossing and take a left at
the second light.
Darenda
Dennis
1. Pull out of Alumni Coliseum
Parking Lot and take a right, go to
the light, take a right. Then go to
the third stoplight and take another

Travel to the end of that street,
look to the left st the light and tell
me what business or service is being conducted in the large white
building.
2. Pull out of Alumni Coliseum
Parking Lot and take a left, next

take e right at the tturd light and
follow until you come on to Main
Street where it veer* off to the right
(beside s gas station). Follow that
road until you get to the third street
on your left, turn and look immediately to your left Please identify the establishment and identify
the product or service offered.
All answer* to my first "minitrivia" win be welcomed with open
envelopes (too cute, huh?) addressed to The Eatttrn Pro grits,
Donovan Annex Room 117, marked
to my attention.

In other words
To the editor:
Seniors want change
In response to the article "Plan
Displays Indifference" in the
November 18 edition, we, es seniors,
agree with the inconvenience of Friday commencement exercise*.
Our first question IK "Who made
this decision?" Graduating seniors?
No Or, anyone whose parents live
farther then two hours swsy? No.
Why wse this decision mads? This
is an inconvenience to our families
and friends who want to share in
this milestone of our live*. Ths people involved in this decision are the
villains. Why were the graduating
seniors not confronted shout this
decision? Why did we have to find
out about it through the Spring
schedule book?
The dscision-msker* seem to be
more tenon nod with having to work
an ex tr* day than with making commencement more convenient for the
class of 1987. In order for some
parents to see their eon or daughter
graduate, they may have to miss 1-2
days of work We have paid our tuition and fsss for four years, should
our parent* have to make a further
•aerifies?
If • senior ha* a final exam on Friday, any tuns the student would
have to be with their famines on this
important nrrssinn is taken up Not
to mention, having to rush to
Hanger Field in time for the exercise*. After listing these inconveniences we can only wonder what
was on the administrstion's mind
when fhia ilsi isiiai wsa made?
Commencement ha* alway* been
seen es e ceremony full of "Pomp
and Cireumstsncs" for ths
graduating seniors and their
families. Ha* it all of a sodden
become something to hurry snd get
over with for the convenience of
those other than ths students?
We have worked hard to get thi*
far, wo! the.

hard to revise the
schedule according to students'
needs?
Jsaans C. Dewey
SueaaM Roger*

Cartoon needs explaining
I found the cartoon in the
November IS issue of the Piogrsss
to be in questionable taste. At first
fjsjaaa, ths apparent point wse that
cheating would affect the ability to
obtain a job after graduation. After
rloeerinepecuon, it seem* that since
you cannot tell the difference between the two job applicants, the
employer should hire either of them
snd pay no attention to their
previous coMegs record. If that was
not the intent of the cartoon, it was
difficult to determine the true
purpose.
Was it to leave you with the impression that the person who
cheated achieved the ultimate end
- * college degree? Should this per
eon receive no penalty for the offense committed? Perhaps I have
missed s point else elm s that needs
to be STsrnfnsd, I would appreciate
a response from your cartoonist to
clarify Una.
I am among those who believe
very strongly in penal ties for
cheating. As a Model Lab school instructor , I srtompt to emphasise
this value In my students Ifthisis
the attitude of the general population of EKU students. 111 give up
my crusade and "go with the flow."

Upperclassmen respond
One of the proudest days in a
parent*' Ufa is that day on which
they have the opportunity to watch
their son or d Slighter graduate,
whether it ia from high school or col

legs.

Oraduation

marks

ths

tion, for both ths student snd
parent*, of many years of hard
work, dedication snd sacrifice. For

i student* going to college may
have bean their first experience
away from home; snd this day is set
aside to slow friends, faculty and
especially family to honor and praise
their accompliahmen ta.
However, for reasons which have
yet to be made pubic, ths Administration has changed the day of
graduation from Saturday to Friday, showing no consideration for
parents end the students
themselves. Many family members
will not be able to attend ths
cwssnonydnetotraveaieetihUous
snd work schedules. While the Office of Academic Affak-s may have
had good Intentions of scheduling
around the Mother* Day weekend,
it certainly overlooked the fact that

graduation is a once-in-a-lifetime
event to celebrsta not only the
students' years of study, but also
our parent* lifetime of childrearing. To dUallow our *"*«"*— the
opportunity to sttsnd is s crime,
snd Eastern* studenthody should
not allow such inconaiderate decisions to go unnoticed.
Amy R. DeCamp
Ehsabeth A. Bale

Correction
In an article in the Oct. 9 issue of
The Progress, Suzanne Stevens'
hometown was incorrect. Stevens is
from Syracuse, N.Y.
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Are you in favor of open house seven days
a week?
By Rodney Ross
-*

Stephanie Robinson, freshman.
Richmond, undecided
"Yea, only if I could check up Rick
liaise or Greg Louganis
Dedra
"Chuck"
Dunn,
sophomore, Louiaville. pre-fliiaaee
"No, yon don't have to have men
np to have a good time, or
Stephanie's answer."
Robinson

Dunn

Omar Duncan, senior, Louisville,
pre-med
"Yes, I'm for anything that promotes sex."
Donna Schmidt, senior, Erlanger.
public relations
"No, because I like to walk around
in my underwear, and Stephanie's
answer applies."

Eric Laaterwaaees, sophomore,
Walton, recreation
"Definitely make it seven days, 24
hours."
Eric
Brandes,
freahman,
Louisville, music
"Yea, because if people expect
maturity you must be treated like
mature individuals."
Lanterwasses

Open 7:00 to 12:00
Sunday 7:00 to 10:00

Brandes

David Paeamore, senior, Miami,
landscape design

Schmidt

"I'm all for it because the university needs change and they're making progress."

Lunsford

Passmore

Evereaay Eearajzer
2-pack AAA. AA. C or 0
or single 9-vott battery

Country life appeals to writer
Rob Carr

to a cubby hole with pinhead
neighbors, your attitude about people and the places you live can
change in a hurry.
The peace and quiet of my Dad's
horse farm nestled in the middle of
a mountain in Tennessee is the type
of place where I want to finally call
home.
Where you just want to be alone
and don't have someone always
bothering you, or when you want to
get loud and wild you don't have to
worry about crazy Jane, the old lady
who lives upstairs, calling the police
because your playing your U2

"COME TO A CLEAN LAUNDRY"
Tenants on duty to WASH, DRY & FOLD

HAROLD'S LAUNDRY CENTER
SOUTHERN HILLS PLAZA
OPEN 7:30am-8:30pm

Downtown Richmond

Andrew Lnnaford, freahman.
Gate City, Va.. law enforcement
"Yes, the more girls on the floor
the better I"

Duncan

Life in the big city is just nifty,
but it ain't nothu' compared to life
in the country.
For 18 of my 20 years on God's
green earth I have lived in the country and have finally come to the cooelusion that I don't want to live
anywhere else except where the buffalo roam.
I came to realize my desire to live
somewhere other than a city after
spending two years in the suburbs
of Independence.
This quiet, little, farming town is
a very pleasing place to live, but not
when you live in the ■iddsl of a
bunch of grubby, little boneheads
who scream bloody murder in the
middle of the night.
After my parents were divorced I
moved with my Mom to Northern
Kentucky. Don't get me wrong, the
Northern part of the state is fun but
living in a OssWsssSwMB isn't.
When you have spent most of
your life in a three-bedroom house
and then suddenly transformed in

255 East Main

PHONE 624-9641

album too loud, the country is the
place to be.
The people who live in and around
cities don't seem as nice or caring
as folks who live in the country. It's
a lot more interesting to listen to a
bunch of old farmers talk about the
glory days than a bunch of drunks
sitting around a flaming barrel talking about where their next bottle is
coming from.
A lot of people in but cities are
rude and have no sense of tact whatsoever. I like the laid back at-!
titude of people in small towns.
In small towns you get a feel for
the people and you actually feel like
a part of the town instead of one person in the sstfaja of millions.
Don't get me wrong, the city is a
fun place to visit. You can see more
t.hinj« In one day in the city than
you seem a lifetime, but there's just
something missing.
Looking out the window and seeing the fog roll off of the mountains
in the morning is something that no

9 oz bag. assorted
'ivontes
i/2* candy bar
1.19

skyscraper can even begin to compare to.
Looking at a clear, Mack sky and
listening to crickets in the night is
a sound that is much more pleasing
than your neighbor's dog barking at
shadows.
Waking up and seeing your
neighbor's rusted out, bright orange
'73 Camero isn't as appealing as
waking up and seeing a bunch of
horses waiting to come in.
Some of my friends have asked
me if I would like working in a big
city taking pictures for a large daily newspaper. I wouldn't mind it for
a while, but I think I would be just
as happy living in a small town with
my dogs and shooting for the ol'
hometown newspaper.
You just can't beat the peace and
quiet of living in the middle of
nowhere. If you need the atmosphere of the city to have fun,
then you need to take a class in
creativity.

Custom Duals

SepsRx Transparent
Tape 1/2" x 500" rots
Reg. 59» each

Caaty Caan
Box of 12. nftvirJuatty
wrapped

Economy Muffler

$1995

$99-95

(Fits most cars
and trucks)

(Some pickups)

Lifetime Brake Special
$49 p.* Ajde

*!/////////////;////;//////"////////■////////////'/'/////.

EARN
$20 TODAY
vVith tl

id or you

I

Know what happens

Includes: Lifetime warranty shoes
or pads, reface rotors or drums,
repack wheel bearings on most cars.

you don't advertise...

9 plasma alliance

exhaust pro

2043 Oxford Cir.

DISCOUNT MUFFLERS

•'■'.,■

I

'

Certtat
rasa «SP-IT.

rfl •

i'

tarn up to »8S for yO*# lift! S done l-on*

Lexington, KY
254-8047
Open Sun. through Sat.
■ Expires Nov. 30, 1986

1* box of chocolates &
confections Reg 6 00

HCB-1 or SM-1C

624-0190

Offer good with the ad thru 1 1 -30-86
Eastern By-pass (Next to Jerrys)
Richmond. Ky.

PHOTO CENTER

FREE
2nd Set of

Classified
Skydiving instructions train and jump same
day. $75.00 group rates. Gft certificates.
Lackey's Airport U.S. 25 South 6 mites
(606) 873-4140 weekdays 986-8202
weekends.

W« do typing - call days 1999, ask for
Joanne, or evenings 1-792-3410

Travel field position immediately available
Good commissions, valuable work
experience, travel and other benefits. Cal
BMI Ryan (toll free) 1-800-433-7747 for
a complete information nailer.

COLLEGE STUDENTS INTERESTED IN
EARNING A FREE SPRING BREAK IN
THE BAHAMAS? CALL CAMPUS
TOURS. INC. AT (305) 523-TOUR

Need Money for Christmas' Make $300
a week plus. Perfect for business and
marketing students or any motivated
person. Complete training F/PT. Call
1-268-4077

For Sale

Travel Field Opportunity. Gain valuable
marketing experience white earning
money. Campus representative needed
immediately for spring break trip to
Florida. Call Campus Marketing at
1-800-282-6221.

Year round student representatives
needed to work for (2) national group
travel companies. Earn $'sand free tripsYEAR ROUND. Next trps - Miami. Ft.
Lauderdale. Daytona Beach Call:
I -800-654-6933 This couU be a member
of your school staff

Mothers Helper Wanted: I month and 14
months old. references required.
624-0165.

3000 GOVERNMENT JOBS List.
$16,040 - $59.230/yr. Now Hiring. CaM
805-687-6000 Ext. R-4673

1982 Redman Mobile Home 14 X 70 all
electric.three bedroom, fireplace, good
condition. Excellent assumable loan.
Phone Cheryl at I-800-528-8710 (inquire
Lynch home) or (606)266-1363.

AlMM
AUTOS FOR SALE: Is it true you can buy
jeeps for $44 through the U.S.
government? Get the facts today! Call
I -312-742-1142 EXT. 2553.

PRINTS
FlBITaUI7
Reguta/-*tze prints
fcssC-41
wan only

its

TKE BASKETBALL TOURNAMENTNovember 17-20. finals 24th. $30 entry
fee due the I 5th Call Ed at 5709 or the

7l5ffiANj

TKE House at 623-9789 for questions.
DIAMONDS: I sell diamond engagement
rings at wholesale. Call Mike for
appointment at 3927.

3-oack,
C8 1ft Or 01 110. 72
7.99.

ERSAjjy?

good thru Nov. 26

VPE

DIAL A BIBLE MOMENT- Bible messages
change daily. Phone 624-2427.

drug stores

Julius Caesar places a

personal in The Progress:
WANTED: nice guy seeking a group
of friends who won't stab you in the
back. Write Box I. The Forum. Rome
Italy.

i #*&!&£*&&—
1

— taiasaa •""*■■-■

■^^_BJ SBaBaS»

To place a Progress Personal, drop by 117
Donovan Annex before noon on Mondays •$2 for 10 words. For more information, call
622-1872.

OPEN7DAV».AWMK

WlMMIIVITMfA.OMTTOllMfTOUA'VTTTHI

You should be under
SupeRx Pharmacy care
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Sunday drinks require caution

CROWE'S FEATS

ay CAST.NG

Children need
respect, rights
By Jamie Baker
Children and young adults of today an constantly bombarded by
outside influences; one of the biggee* ones is parent*
Parents do have reason to be conParent* have the role of providing
cerned over what their children are
and caring for their children and
bringing them up the beat way they exposed to, but st some point the
know how, but at a certain point a umbilical cord must be severed
The Constitution guarantees the
parent must 1st go and 1st the child
right
of freedom of speech Rock
decide things for himself.
records
are not exempt from this
Rock music plays a role in most
rule.
children' ■ livee. Their older brother
The rating scale some record comor sister listens to it and in some
cases even their parent*, but some panies now use puts limits on
parents would like to monitor the children assi young adults' rights ss
individuals.
kind of music their children choose.
If children want to listen to rock
Recently,
various
parent
music, then parents should respect
organisations have been lobbying to
get record mmpenion to rets their their child's wishes.
And record producers should
music much like movie companies
■How listeners to decide for
rats their productions.
themselves what is adequate enterRock music does contain some
violent lyrics, but most children tainment and what is not.
have been taught enough to know Jamie Baker is a senior journalism
that they shouldn't necessarily major and a Progress staff writer.
follow what the lyrics suggest.

By Debbie Taylor
If you plan to have a glass of red
wins with your Sunday afternoon
roast beef, you had better remember
s few things before traveling to the
nice restaurant down the road and
into the public eye.
The same laws that are in affect
during the six days following Sunday are the asms laws that will now
be enforced more heavily on this
normally idle day. Police officers in
Islington and Richmond will hasp
their eyes open for those who may
have indulged by having several
drinks during their Sunday feast.
While OTsaing the afternoon beat,
officers will keep in mind that the
law in neighboring Payette County
has changed giving more people the
ft iidoui to have those couple of
drinks with dinner. In the back of
their minds, they know that this
normally calm Sunday Basaw he interrupted mars than ususal with
thoas extra drinker* who might
have overmduiged.
It will be up to the police officer
to judge the condition of those out
on the road or in a public place.
The alcohol intoxication law
which want into effect July 1 has
taken many a student and visitor to
jail and wiB probably take a few
more on Sundays because of the new
lew.
The police use their discretion in
determining whether or not someone has bad too much to drink
through observation, field sobriety
tests or bieathilixer tests.
A parson charged with alcohol intoxication in assessed a$26 fine and
may - depending upon certain cir-

riding down the road because be is
m public Depending on the conduct
of *omo people, they may be taken
out of a cab or out of a friend's car
'f an officer sees that the person is
cumatancea - spend as many as legally intoxicated.
eight hours in the "Madison CounDisorderly drinkers are usually
ty Hilton."
the ones that draw the complaints
That parson charged can try to from the bar owners or cab drivers
contact a rssponsihls sober adult to and arrests are made accordingly.
corns pick bun up at ths jail as long
However, whan a friend is driving
aa the responsible sober adult will
sign for his release and talcs respon- s friend horns, after a drink
downtown or after s Sunday dinner
sibility for him.
Someone can be picked up walk- in Lexington, the passengers can be
ing down the street, in a bar, or arrested if the friend is pulled over.

Editorial

despite the sobriety of the driver.
The peaaengers are in public
Depending on the officer, the
mood hs to in, the paueswotk ha
already has waiting on him and the
extant of the intoxication, charges
will be filed if necessary.
Remember that just because it is
Sunday, police officers are on duty
and on the lookout for drivers and
their iiasewgwi who may havs had
too much to drink.
Debbie Taylor it a senior journalism
major and a Progreti staff writer

Papers satisfy needs
By Jackie Htnkls
Six p.m. rolls around, the news
comas on, but bow many college
students are in front of their television sets? Probably not many.
Let's face it. If you're not in night
class, working in the library or studying in your room, you're probably
trying to find something for dinner.
Most collage students simply just
do not have time to sit down every
evening for an hour and watch the
news. So what's the solution?
Newspapers.
You don't have to reserve s
special time to find out what's going on in the world with a
newspaper. At any time, be it 2 p.m.
or 2 a.m.. you can read a paper.
We've been told newspapers are
" P*** •ource of information and
it's true. If you want to know what's

Opinion
happening locally, nationally or internationally, the newspaper tails
you exactly what you need to know.
Along with providing coverage of
newsworthy topics, a newspaper
also provides entertainment tips.
Have you ever wondered what to
do on a weekend? Most papers carry
■ special listing of activities that include everything from restaurants
to movies to concerts.
Once the newspaper gives you
numsroue suggestions for the
weekend, it also carries one of the
most vital assets to the typical col-

lege student - coupons.
After you've read the informative
articles - at your convenience checked the weekend Hating, and
clipped the coupons, you can reach
down into your pocket and among
the lint youll probably find enough
loose change to buy another
newspaper.
It will be much leas expansive
than a television set and will provide
much more in-depth coverage of
issues than a television newscast
ever could.
Jackie Hinkle it a sophomore journalism major and a Progress staff
writer.

Ladies Only ^
5.00 Off Cut & StylS
3.00 Off Cut Only <?
3.00 Off Men$_£

Commentary

With student I.D.
Now thru Dec. 18. 1986

ONE HOUR CLEANERS
Phone 623-6244
205 Water St., Richmond, Ky

HAIR ANDSKINCARE

QUALITY DRYCLEANING
AT REASONABLE PRICES SINCE 1964
• INSURED STORAGE-SUEDE & LEATHER
• ALTERATIONS
SERVICE
Experienced Silk Cleaning
FREE PARKING AT THE DOOR

Our three-year and
two-year scholarships won't
make college easier.
Apply before January 15, 1986
•lust easier to pay for.

112 SI. G«org» Slr««t

623-3651

TIRED OF GOING TO
LORIDA FOR SPRING BREAK?

:

Do You Want Something Different?
Something Exciting?

rake a 4 da/ Singleworld cruise to the Bahamas
this .'
' the crowded beaches and the long drive to"
Florida. Priced for the college student budget from $375.00

I A in if yixi didn't start college on a scholarship, you
could finish on one. Army ROTC Scholarships
pay for full tuition and allowances for'educational
tees and textbooks. Along with up to $1,000
a year. Get all the facts. BE ALL YOU CAN BE.
Call Cpt. Kenneth Duncan, E.K.U.
ROTC, 622-1215 or come by the
Begley Building, room 510 5th level.

Cail Or Come In Today For More Information

Village Travel
I 24 Keeneland Dr. Suite 2
624-9175

ARMY RLsLRM Qf fVLRS'TRAINING CORPS

(gRygg)
EASTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY STUDENT ASSOCIATION

STANDARD OF THE WEST
i SINCE 1870

Good looking is 'he word
I exotic Doot 'fom
Justin i' features a Chocolate iguana h/a'd vamp
13 Chocolate top with
| *o'up ana medium
'Ound *- <■ . v.'ry Justin
cowpoy Doot is hand
lusted 'egu<ros ovei 200
luQl steps anc] mo*e
than 6 weeks *o complete

10% OFF REGULAR PRICED MERCHANDISE
WITH STUDENT I.D.

New Way Boot Shop
606-623 7938
Blaagrass Village, Richmond
T

ATTENTION
OFF - CAMPUS
■ Ill

The Student Association is having
an on and off-campus phone
directory published for the Spring
Semester.
If you are an off-campus student
and wish to have your correct
phone number and address
published, please fill in the following coupon and drop it off at the

STUDENTS
HELPING
STUDENTS

Student Association office in the
Powell Bldg., or Stop by the
Powell lobby and fill out a form
anytime during the week of Dec.
1st thru the 5th.
If your off-campus phone number is
unlisted and you do not wish it to appear
in the phone directory, check here, i—i

SS
NAME
CURRENT ADDRESS.
PHONE

•

mmm

,..,,

—■■■■■■■

If your address
or phone number
on your demographic sheet ie
wrong pleeee fill
out e form. If not
the number will be
printed!
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Fund started
for 4 children
By Jeaay Chambers

SUHwrlUr
The university'■ industrial education and technology department
recently eetabliehed a memorial
fund in honor of one of its former
According to Dr. Hugh Oilliland,
• univereity profeeeor al industrial
education and technology, the fund
has been formed in memory of the
late Dr. George R. Herbert
"OriginaUy it wae initiated by the
staff of our department," Oilliland
•aid. "1 more or leee eaggeeted that
we do it in one of our department
meetings."
Oilliland said the fund began to
organise at the hngiming of *>»'■
"We had talked about it last fall
but really didn't get the thing
started until a couple of months
ago," ha said.
According to Gilliland, the fund
wJD support education for Herbert's
four children
"At the time of Dr. Herbert's
death and since then, we felt by
establishing this fund it could be of
assistance in the education of the
Herbert's four minor children,'' he
said. "We plan to have it primarily
to assisting with education."
Herbert came to the university in
1978 and taught aa an associate profeeeor in the IET department until
his death ■ 1986.
Gillfland said Herbert taught
several courses and also helped with
other related department projects.
'In addition to being a vary good
ha waa instrumental in
latahhahmg the course m structural
detailing." OUUland said.
Herbert also helped the department begin students in computer
assisted drafting. And, according to
Oilliland. Herbert waa the adviser

for the ktdaatrial education dob and
waa involved in pi oieaalnnal clubs
such as American Institute of
Design and Drafting.
"His major reeponsfcility was in
the area of technical drawing,"
Gilliland said.
Before coming to the university,
Herbert taught at Fairdala High
School in Louisville, Georgia
Southern University and Virginia
Polytechnic Institute.
Ho said the banks prefer to have
$20,000 to $26,000 before it ad
ministers a fund aa a trust.
"Hopefully, well reach that."
Gilliland said. "There really isn't
enough money there yet to eat up a
trust."
Ha added ha has consulted with
■ certified public accountant conoer
rung the fund and plans to continue
doing so throughout the fund's
growth.
According to Gilliland. this fund
is the only memorial fund in the IET
department, besides scholarships
The professor spoke for the entire
IET faculty whan he atpieaaad the
void left in the department by
Herbert's death.
Tboes wishing to contribute to the
fund can send checks to the George
R Herbert Memorial Fund, c/o Dr.
Hugh Guttsmd. Department of IET.
EKU. Richmond. Ky. 40476.

Vandals toss
hall fountain
By Darends Dennis
Managing editor
A water fountain was thrown out
the third floor bathroom window in
Mattox Hall last week, and if the
parties responsible do not admit
their guilt, all third floor residents
may be assessed for the damage.
An increased awareness of vandalism in Mattox has forced the
university to look to the residents
for restitution of damages.
According to Bryan Katchay, administrative counselor of the hall, no
one has claimed responsibility for
the vandalism, and there are only
persons rumored to have thrown the
water fountain out the window.
Katchay said a floor meeting was
held and he told the person or persons guilty, to see him in confidence.
A time limit to confess has not
been set. but Katchay said a
deadline time will be set with the
assistance of Jeanette Crockett,
dean of Student Life.

Raking 'em in

Progress photo/Rodney Ross

Ralph Harrison, a custodian with the university's Physical Plant,
finished up his raking project near Case Hall this week. Harrison
is from Sand Gap.

Open house to be considered
(Continued from Page Alt
of Ifisping the present alternating
system. In this case, Lewis said
even if the proposal passed those in
dividual halls could vote by a ma
jority of its residents to keep their
hall on an alternating system.
Or a hall may vote, by a majority
of the residents, to limit weekend or

weekday night -*T^**a; times
Lewis said a hall may vote to close

open house on weekends earner than
2 s-m., but no later.
In its next meeting, Dec. 1. RHA
will take a final vote, and if paaaed.
the recommendation will go on to
the Councfl of Student Affairs for
consideration.

Call for your
free make-over
appointment today!
624-9825
152 Killarney Lane- Room
Behind Holiday Inn
9:00-1:00 Sat.
9:00-5:30 Mon.-Fri.

Flare for tin- < .n-i

Katchay said many third floor
residents voiced anger and surprise
by the poesiblity of the entire floor
paying for the replacement of the
fountain and installation costs.
Crockett said she felt only those
residents responsible should pay
and not other campus residents.
In addition, Mattox has also had
several incidents where fire extingishers have been released and
sprayed on the first and second
floors.
In the future in those instances
where no one admits guilt, residents
of the affected floors will be held
responsible for re-filling costs of
123.
Katchay said the problem had occurred in the past in O'DonneU Hall,
and these measures were successful
in solving recurring vandalism.

Sales
r?
<*T

• Everyday Greeting Cards .30*
• Large selection of gifts
•Glass items
•Party Supplies for all occasion
•Candles. Streamers
Seasonal cards Vi price

.

meRLEnoRmm
IIH-

The council recently approved
RHA legislation to install furniture
conducive to teeming in hall study
areas. However, the council tabled
an RHA proposal concerning
24-hour co-educational study areas
until further research into the matter could be collected.

A letter to third floor residents
soon followed the formal floor
meeting. If the vandals are not
found, Katchay said the next step
will be to assess the entire floor for
$308, the cost for replacing the fountain and labor.
Apparently, the water fountain
had not been operating since the
beginning of the semester and water
frequently seeped into residents'
rooms.
Katchay said he had made many

I

requests to the Physics! Plant for
repairs; however, he said heating
systems and other mnintjiMTWj. problems had priority over the
fountain.
Katchay said the vandals were
probably frustrated and angry
because repairs were not administered In any case, Katchay
said that waa hardly an excuse for
the serious measures taken.
Katchay said he felt in the middle
of the confusion because his position
requires him to be loyal and supportive both to the university and to his
residents.

623-9636
135 W.Irvine St
Behind the Courthouse

lice

■JMBBM

S SPECIAL COUPONS IN 1!
—TAKE YOUR CHOICE —
1. 10 a.m.-1 p.m. SWIMSUITS $5.00 EACH
catalina-sassafras-ocean pacific
2. I p.m.-6 p.m. SHOES-S5.00 OFF
any pair-including DEXTER, REEBOK. OUR ENTIRE STOCK:
36 p.m-9 p.m. CLOTHING-$5.00 OFF
ANY ITEM $10 or MORE-SELECT FROM ENTIRE STOCK1
4 WOLFF® TANNING BED SPECIAL-s visits for $s
|Uw By 12-19-8S)
S $10.00 OFF ANY PURCHASE $50.00 or MORE
SPECIAL COUPON IS ALSO VALID ALL DAY
SUNDAY (1-6 pm)

LIMIT ME

ANIMAL CUT*

LAJ
S

VIDEO FANTASTIC

Call «•*ayt
mi

|VCR & B MOVIES;

E MOVIES

on* nig he

1 nloht-Mon. - Thura

with coupon only
Expires 11-30-86

University Shopping Center

with coupon only
Expires 11-30-86

623-9624

cwrw-unau act n.au.

STUM Zl - Tilt CsHssi Sfctf
EASTERN BY-PASS 624-2727 Richmond

The best pizza In town.'tfm***'!

$6.99
LARGE PIZZA
Large Regular Crust With Provolone Cheese
and your choice of a single topping.
Coupon may not be used in combination with any other
coupon or discount.

HIGH-TECH HASN'T
MADE US LOSE OUR TOUCH.
As .in Arm\ Nurse, yuu'll be introduced to some of
the most advanced technology available. But that won't
keep von troni working with your patients on a one-to-one
basis.
You'll be an integral part ot the Army health care
team: top-quality professionals who share the same hiyh
goals with you. In fact, among Army nurses, 99% hold
DSN degrees and over 25% have Masters.
The Army Nurse ( orps. I liyhly advanced, highly
rewarding- Cei in touch with us. by calling your local
Army Nurse Corps Recruiter today.

SFC Steve Crawford
100 E. Liberty Street, Suite 103
Louisville, KY
Call Toll Free: 800-292 9402

ARMY NURSE CORPS.
BEAU YOU CAN BE.

$2.99
BUFFET
With this coupon get all the Pizza. Spaghetti, and Garlic
Sticks you can eat. Buffet served 11 - 2 PM and 5 - 8 PM
Sunday through Thursday Evenings. Not valid with any
other coupon or promotional offer. One coupon per visit.
Offer expires December 4. 1986

RICHMOND

624-2884
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Police beat
TVe foUowtne; reports tut vc been
died la taw aaiv«nitj . Diviaiosi of
Rabat Safety
Nor. 5:
Dam 8aMaka, Richmond, raportad
tha amall of amoks on the first floor
of Martin HalL Tha Richmond Fire
Baft—I waa caUad and found
that a Ight ballast had burned out
Tha alarm waa raaat and residents
war* allowad to ra-antar tha
buOdhif.
Oiaaa Martia. Brockton, reported
tha sounding of tha fira alarm in tha
100 block of Brockton. Tha Richmond Fire Department reeponded.
but no fira or amoka waa found.
Nor. ft
Barry Siapaoa, Brockton,
reported tha theft of a power
booster from hia vehicle while it was
parked in front of 669 Brockton.
Tha booatar waa varaad at $70.
Stara Feeetieta I aaahert, Lexington, reported damage to the
front tare on tha paaeenger side of
bar vehicle Tha QawMg■ occurred
while tha vehicle waa parked in the
Daniel Boone Lot.
Cindy Logae. Combs Hall.
reported tha theft of two balta from
bar room in Combe HalL The balta
ware valued at 636.
Oct. 7:
Marc Doewjaa Fowler, Todd Hall
was arreeted and charged with first
degree wanton endangannent and
attempting- to ■!*"«*» police.

Heal Waeattea. Beraa. reported
the top of bia convertible had been
cut whfle tt waa parked in the Ahimni Coliaeum Lot.
Jails Taylor. Telford Hall,
reported the top of her vehicle had
been cut and an AM FM caaaette
player had bean removed from her
vehicle while it waa parkad in tha
Kit Carson Parking Lot. Tha
caaaette player waa valued at 6160.
Tiffany Lands. Combs Hall.
reported tha rear window on the
paeeengers aide of her vehicle had
been cut while it waa parkad in the
Alumni Coliaeum Lot.

Lot,
The f alia hag oneea which have
anpeeawd la "PoMee Beat" were filed as the Mewaaam Ceanty Daatrict
Clerks Office. Theee follow a p
oaUy the jadgea' rating la

Atekeaea'e charge of
alcohol intoxication waa diemieeed
for a conneaftna; program.
' David F. Corbett was charged
eesaeWl intoxication, loitering and
Oct. 8:
poaaaaaion of marijuana. Hia trial
Jin. Gay, Todd Hall director, waa pootponad until Nov. 6.
reported tha theft of a computer
Kart C. Kleeei pled guUty to
roodum from tha lobby of Todd
alcohol intoxication and waa
HalL Tha value of tha morhim waa
I to one day in jail.
unknown.
J. Ball pled guilty to
Scott Garner, Brewer Building.
alcohol intoxicaiton and waa fined
reported tha aounding of tha fire $26 andcoata.
alarm in the Campbell Building. The
Robert TanaBgaa pled guilty to
Richmond Fira Department waa
alcohol intoxication and waa fined
called and found a motor had burn- 626 andcoata.
ed out and the electrical power to
Stephen Daffy's charge of alcohol
the motor waa cut off.
intoxication waa rliamlaaarl for a
counseling program.
Robert Williams pled not guilty
rwekfaea driving and disorderly conNor. f:
Joke M Madiajaa, Villa Hills, was duct. Hia trial has been eat for Dec.
arreeted and charged with alcohol 8.
Daivd J. Powell's charge of
intoxication.
Brian Katefcay. Mattox Hall alcohol intoxication waa dismissed
director, reported the theft of a fire for a counseling program.
Scott HamaMx pled guilty to
extinguiahar from the second floor
of Mattox HalL The extinguiaher alcohol intoxication and was fined
826 andcoata.
waa valued at 630.

PILGRIMS
EAT
TURKEY

TURKEYS
EAT
BURGERS

In the tradition of Plymouth Rock,
Subway proudly senvs up their
delicious sandwiches ami salads,
made fresh before your iyes.
-*
just like grandma used to make A'
the Indians. And if you'd
rather not gobble turkey,
choose from 17 varieties
of sandwiches and
salads at Subwav.

624-9241
200 S.
Second St.

Taaaasy Vroosaaa, McGregor
HalL reported someone had scratched the hood of her vehicle while it
waa parkad fa tha Alumni Coliaeum

*.c^arirW.- M/vui&f

•suBiyyjirW*

Broken heating pipes
cause floods in halls
By Ham Logne
Newa editor
Several university students were
forced to evacuate their rooms Friday after broken hearing pipes caused extensive flooding in two
residence halls.
At around 4 p.m. a heating pipe
exploded in day Hall emitting large
amounts of steam and water into
the residence hall.
Room 1001 of Clay Hall, which is
occupied by Donna Abner, a
sophomore special education major,
and Melissa Carpenter, a junior
special education major, was flooded when the pipes burst. Both
women are from Manchester.
"We were just sitting there watching TV and we started hearing
strange noises," said Abner. "Then
the whole thing blew up and there
was steam everywhere."
The floor of the room was soon
covered with four or five inches of
water. There was carpet in the room
which the women said was
destroyed. They also reported
damage to a tape player.
"Everything we have is wet, our
shoes and everything," said
Carpenter.
Elder Goble, assistant director of
the Physical Plant, said it was not
uncommon for this type of problem
to occur during cold weather.
He said the climate usually had a
great deal to do with the pipes, but
that it really wasn't cold when these

pipes burst. "It's pretty common.
The stress on the pipes will create
problems every year." Goble said.
Goble said there was no real
damage to university property, just
the damage incurred by the
residents.
Physical Plant personnel worked
Friday night to pump out the water
and the women were able to move
back into their room.
"It waa a big job." Abner said of
the clean-up. Other women on the
hall were able to keep the water
from spreading into their rooms by
sweeping it out, but Abner and
Carpenter lived directly beside the
closet which houses the pipes.
Rooms 901 and 902 of Clay Hall,
which are directly under Room 1001
were also flooded although it was
not as severe.
There was also damage to rooms
on the second floor according to
Cassie Landry, assistant director in
Clay Hall.
Later Friday a coil for a beating
system brake and caused flooding in
Commonwealth Hall. Rooms 810
and 811 of Commonwealth were
flooded and several other rooms
received damage.
Residents were forced to leave
their rooms and with the help of
maintenance workers who vacuumed up the water, they were back in
their rooms Friday night.
Tim Coley, director of Commonwealth HalL said the building

has heaters located in the halls and
the pipes of one of these heaters
broke.
There was no explanation as to
why the pipe broke, according to
Goble.
Coley said after the pates broke,
water quickly flooded the hall and
ran under the doors of the rooms
that were damaged. He said aa
many as 10 rooms were flooded.
Coley said residents had complained of carpets and other personal items being destroyed by the
water.
The residents who had belongings
damaged have checked with university administration to see if the
university is liable to replace the
items.
Abner said she checked with her
dorm director, Claudia Kirby, who
told her the university wasn't really sure and it would be a while
before they would know.
Coley said he had instructed the
residents who had items damaged to
fill out a damage complaint. The
complaints are available from Doug
Whitlock, executive assistant to the
president, in Coates 103.
Coley said theee complaints would
be turned in to the state and the
state would decide if the university
was liable. There were no estimates
as to how much damage was incurred by the students.
Abner said it would be "just like
the Keene fire, it will be a while
before we know."

WHEN IS THE RIGHT TIME TO
CALL YOUR GRANDPARENTS?
a) Five minutes into "The Lawrence Welk Show'.'

Sandwich** 4 Salad*

b) About a week before your birthday.
c)

> ~~j&ggm

When you just want to tell them you miss
them, and that you ate the last of Grandma's
chocolate-chip cookies this morning.

There's nothing grandparents like better than a call from a grandchild
in college. But if you do accidentally happen to interrupt Lawrence, you
ought to have something worth telling them.
For example, you could mention that you called using
AT&T Long Distance Service because you can depend on AT&T's
high quality service and exceptional value.
And then you can tell them that AT&T gives you
immediate credit if you dial a wrong number.
And that you can count on AT&T for clear
long distance connections.
Finally, of course,
J learn.

ana

VOU should Quickly

\ reassure them that
you're eating enough,
then let them hurry
back to the TV to
catch the rest of the
Lennon Sisters' Blue
Oyster Cult Medley.

GRILL OPEN!
PARTY PRICES!
Horseshoes
&

Darts
at MADISON GARDEN
behind Big Daddy'*

AT&T
The right choice
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Halls
remain £
open
By Darenda DenoU
Managing editor
Contrary to rumors circulating on
campus. Combs and Todd halls will
not close this year as some administrators thought.
A formal proposal has been sent
and recommended from Jeanette
Crockett, dean of Student Life, to
close Todd Hall January 1988 until
August of the same year.
The proposal requests roof
renovations to Combs Hall, but will
not cause the hall to dose.
Bids were opened Tuesday for the
roofing contract and work should
begin at the end of this fall semester
and continue until the beginning of
the spring semester. Crockett said
an attempt will be made to keep
noise levels down during the weeks
surrounding final exams.
In 1986, Crockett said enrollment
projects snowed a substantial
decrease in school enrollment for the
1986-87 school year.
At that time, administrators were
looking at the possibility of using
Combs as a faculty office building.
However, Crockett said the projections lied and the university experienced a major increase in
residence hall enrollment.
For that reason, the conversion of
Combs Hall was dismissed from the
proposal.
Crockett said since renovations in
Todd Hall were such major projects,
the hall needed to be rid of residents
to complete work and for the
convenience of residents.
First on the list of priorities are
repairs to the heating and air conditioning system. Next, ventilation
in bathrooms has caused problems
because windows must be kept
closed.
In addition, extensive repair of
floor tiles is also needed since much
of the tile is pitted
Crockett said abuse and the age
of the hall had contributed to the
need for renovations.
"Todd has not been treated as
well as it should be treated,"
Crockett said.
With residents spending approximately two-thirds of their time in
halls, and considering the age,
Crockett said repairs are to be
expected.

'Blitz' used to recruit
potential freshmen

PaintifTQ lOW

Progress photo/Rob Carr

Chris Cook, of Richmond, an employee of Cooper and Cooper
Painting of Lexington painted around the window sills of Miller,
Beckham and McCreary halls. The company will also be painting
the University Building.

By Both Jewitt
Staif writer
Back in the early fall, the university Department of Admissions con
ducted two or three information sesaiona geared toward attracting
potential atndanta to the university
The sessions ware so sucosasftil.
according to univeraity Graduate
Recruiting Admissions Marion
Ogden, the department decided to
do it again, this time with an emphasis on adults.
"We had such a good response, we
thought we'd go at it full force,
Ogden said "That's why we're doing a bUta,"
The "bate" consists of 20 sessions
in various cities in central Kentucky
including Mount Sterling and
Haxard. He said the particular cities
were chosen according to commuting distance Some of the sites
are potential extended campus programs in which the instructor commutes to Haas.
"Our tsar bar can travel 60 miles
rather than 20 or 30 people traveling the other way," he said.
The sessions vary. Some sessions
are held in a city's Kentucky
Utilities Building or city hall.
"We're simply there to share information with people," Ogden said
"We tell them how they can pursue
a graduate education nontraditionally. There are nontraditional methods like cor
courses, extended cam

pus programs, Saturday courses
are looking for vary special programa. We have programs that will
and night courses."
fit moat of the programs they're
Ogden calls the university's
looking for Some collages only have
"bread and butter" the graduate
teacher programs.
' one. For instance, some only have
"There have been a number of one in theological seminary procourses," Ogden said. "I know of
grama. That' e it, theology. So some
(milages) we are not in competition
one site where we offered three
with."
English courses: English 101, 102,
and 211. The availability for people
Ogden said some university
to take the courses right
departments have their own
there ... it's beneficial for the peorecruiting committees The law enple."
forcement college, they're the ooee
Ogden said the university ia trywho have a recruiting rommittes in
ing to reach out to mast the needs
their collage. It ■ very activs They
of the common wealth. He said one
go to other states and coaegee They
of those needs might be a weekend
go on a recruiting tour and I undercollage.
stand it's on a shoestring budget.
"We try to feel the prospective
The university psys for transportastudent's preference toward Saturtion"
day classes," Ogden said. "We
Ogden said he wants to work with
haven't gone into weekend rlsssss the individual collages and any
or weekend milage' liko other
recruiting efforts they might be atuniversities Different people have
tempting. "My goal is to find the
different concepts of what weekend
milages with recruiting rnmmittees
college is. Some think it's straight
and give some assistance."
hours on consecutive weekends.
Director of Admissions Jamas
Others thank it's a class only on
weekends. We have not gotten into Grigsby said information sessions
the wssksnd college concept but are underway now through Nov. 20
in cities uylisting Winchester, Lexwe're looking into it."
ington and Danville. "We've timed
Ogden said people ask basic finan
cial quesions first when inquiring it for the spring semester," Grigsby
said. "It's about now the people
about any of the college programs
"People ask about availability of begin registering for the next
financial aid Uke scholarships and semester.
loans. It ia very basic," he said.
"n» university offers more than
"The primary thing they look for
160 degree programs at both the
is the qua*ty of instruction. Some
graduate and undergraduate levels.

Student alumni group acts as host for school
By Lisa Coooey
Staff writer
The Student Alumni Association
is a group of students training to
become future learlei e of the university alumni said Larry Bailey, director of Alumni Affairs and faculty
adviser for the SAA.
Bailey said the SAA is a service
group to the university that lets the
student body know about the Alumni Association
The SAA boats the apodal events
on aeaeWBB including the Bawajsnl
tours. Alumni Day, Homecoming
and the care package program held
during finals week which is their
biggeet fundraiser
"We are boats and host esses to
show the university in the best

light," said Karon Gray, a member
of the association and chairperson
of the campus tours. "We are in
training to become future leaders of
the alumni and promote the university."
Gray, a senior accounting major
from Barbourville, said the weekend
before Homecoming was EKU
Spotlight She said this ia the
weekend whan the university's admissions office invitee Ugh school
seniors from Kentucky and
surrounding states to visit and tour
the university.
Gray said over 2,000 seniors
toured the campus. "We boat tours
through the entire year." aha said.
Myself and other members sre conducting tours everyday, Monday

through Friday."
Dr. Ron Wolfe, an associate professor, setabliahed the SAA in the
spring of 1964 whan ha waa the
director of Alumni Affairs for the
university. Smce August, Wolfe has
bean teaching full time in the university's Department of Mass
Conimunicationa.
"The SAA waa organized because
I fait undergraduate students
should know what's happening at
the university," said Wolfe "The
SAA exists because the Alumni
Associstion exists; they work
together toward the same goals."
Wolfe ia also faculty adviser for

the Lambda Sigma Society, a
sophomore honorary program.
When Wolfe first established the
SAA, he hand-picked the charter
eaaaawaWi *,w"c some from Lambda Sigma.
The mawimnm membership when
the SAA was established waa 15.
The present cut-off ia 26 membets.
Wolfe said the maximum
membership rule was established
because if a particular student
makes the cutoff number, he or she
will work harder and handle
Manillas'slii|i laapisisilililiss to stay
in the association.
Students who spply for member

ship must have a 2.6 GPA and they
must be in "good" standing with
the university
New members are chosen by
students already in the SAA. said
Wolfe. "Old member., or already
established members, choose the
new students by secret ballot. The
students do all the voting.
Mark Turpin is president of the
SAA ends charter member He said
he feels the association has given
him an important role at the university because of his mvoivsment with
the association's fund raisers.
"Because of my iuvorvement. I
have developed a special feeling for
Eastern," ha said.
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Lisa IN a senior majoring in Paralegal. She is modeling a sweater from the SANTA CRl'7.

collection.
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Holiday
housing
OK'd

Work/study program
locates employment
By Lisa Ceaaiay

By Tarri Martin

■fltav

StudanU who live «i university
rsstdsnce halls and wish to remain
on campua during the Thanksgiving
holiday must secure approval from
ths Housing Office tint, according
to David Tadrow, Houaing director
Tadrow said students muat meet
certain requirement* in order to
stay ovar during tha break.
StudanU muat live at least 600
milaa from the university or be
employed full time by the university in order to stay.
Also, persons the university requires to stay over - such as
athletes - can secure approval
Tadrow said enniiiiig approval involve* filling out a stayover form at
the Houaing Office. Jones 106.
"They must have approval to stay
and in order to get that they must
stop by and fill out the form," he

Study bench

Married students living in
Brockton do not have to fill out a
stayover form as their houaing remains open year round.
"It's open all the time," said Jack
Hutchinson. assistant director of
family housing. "It would be too
much for families to pack up and
move; we never think of closing
Deadline for the sUy over forms is
Nov. 24 st 4:30 p.m.

By KrisU Spencer
Staff writer
The EUandale Counseling CenUr
is sponsoring s new substance abuse
support group to begin meeting
Nov. 24.
The group will be comprised of
studenU who feel they have a problem with substance abuse and will
be led by Dr. Calvin Tolar. director
of the counseling center
"It will initially be an outlet for
those with a problem to talk to
others with the same problem,"
Tolar said
The decision was made to have
such a group when e number of

In just a few hours a'month, you
can earn up to $80 by donating
desperately needed plasma. It's
easy and relaxing and it'll give you
extra income while you study.

Job experience is
what
Heckhnger. a finance and economic*
major from Toledo, Ohio, said the
•ork/study program ia all about.
"I'm working aa a hookkespsi
which is totally related to my ma
jor and the experience is greet," aaid
Hecklinger. "It's definitely helping
out with r--—
The waiay*tiMtjr sjajajnajsj Tttms1t*a

be just as ■nportant to the studenU
as it ia to the employs.

David Chriaman, a loan review of
ficer at a local bank, aaid he think*
the program Is tnnrnsiil bscanse it
•How* atudanu to work to jobe they
wouldn't be able to until after
graduation.
"StudenU have great opportunities with this program," said
Chriaman. 'Ths last student I had
really got the experience she need
ed to land a great job after graduation."
Chrisman said the reimbursement
the employers get is a reel incentive
to get involved. 'When you look at
the overall cost of employees, we get
qualified studenU for employees
making it smart to hire or possibly
hire more than one student; every
employer should look into ths program."

Two 12" Cheese Pizzas

$799

624-9814

a great little seafood place.
1059 Bereo Road, Richmond

Husnpuppios

Some StudanU who don't qualify
for financial aid are able to get involved with the work/study program because of the aanrooa upper
level of S60.000 income, said Noah.
"Ths nice thing about this program is if a student's family income
ia a little over the maiinnim for
financial aid, they can still qualify
under ths work/study regulations
Noah said studenU moat be certified through the **"—»«•<■' aid
department at the university and if
the student ia already getting some
financial aid, ths difference of what
tha student is getting and what is
permitud may still alow the student to turn to the work/study program for assistance in finding a job
StudanU interested in tha program must be reeidenU of the state.
have at least a 2.0 QPA and a family income lass than $60,000.
According to Noah, the
work/study program started on July 1,1966. He aaid it is s state program and ths legislation waa passed during the last General
Assembly.
"The state tried the program as
a pilot and decided to implement it,"
said Noah. "Ws had about 260
studsnU here last year and the program ia operating in 30 institutions
around the state."
Noah added there are about 100
studenU working under the pro-

II in ton, a business major from
Fairbanks, Alaska, is employed st
a local drug store.
He aaid the experience and the ex
tra money really make his job
worthwhile." I have extra money for
"Penses and the work/study progrstn found tha job for me -1 didn't
have to run around town looking for

125 S. Third

Captain D's

$079

minimum wage.

. but he expert* the
number of studenU to increase to st
300.
StudenU Richard Hintoo and
Scott Hecklinger work under the
program and they agree on the

Richmond
Plasma
Center

Bring in this ad and new donors receive
a $5 bonus

Col. Slow

center.
studenU spoke of problems with
alcohol and other drugs.
"We are assuming more people
The wwnssHng center has adverthan have contacted us thus far will
attend, but it takes time to develop
tised the group on Casssjasl and hag
new groups," Tolar said.
also sent flyers to all studenU.
The counseling center is also
Tolar said there are a lot of people in the world with trouble aa far
sponsoring an alcohol support
as alcohol and eubeance abuse, but group that will soon be changed to
not many of them would walk in the an adult children of alcoholics
group.
center and say they have a problem
The group will be meeting every
The group run by Eileen Allen of
Monday at 3:30 p.m. in EUendale the counseling center, ia for those
beginning Nov. 24. It will be free j adult children of slcoholics who feel
and open to all students.
they have inUrpersonal problems
Tolar said all participants oe due to their parents.
assured of anonymity and anyone
It meats at 3:30 p.m. on
inUreeUd should just contact the Thursdays in the center.

students gat match their major.
Nosh said that is ths unique item in
volved with the program.
"If a student is an accounting major, we place that particular student
in a job where they will use their
skills aa an accountant."
Noah said employer* involved in
the piugiaut receive a 16 percent
reimbursement on the $3.36
minimum wage. If employers pay
the stiident employee* more than
minimum wage, and Noah said
some employers do, they still only
get ths $1.60, or 16 percent of the

for information coll..

Contrary to popular belief...you cannot
contract AIDS by donating plasma.
All supplies used are sterile and
disposable

F-onch f r ie.

y

Abuse program to start

Earn $80 a
Month

ALL
YOU CAN EAT
Country Style Dinner

«

Suzanne Ray, an undeclared freshman from Louisa, took a few
minutes to catch up on some last minute studying in the Powell
Plaza.

He added during Thanksgiving
break male students will be housed
in Commonwealth Hall, while
i will live in Martin.
Single reeidenU who live in
Brockton need not meet the
600-mile requirement or be
employed by the univarsity in order
to stay, according to Tedrow. They
must, however, fill out a sUyover
form.

Proflress 5hoto/Rodne Ro8S

Staff writer
There is a program on campus
that can help qualiryhig students
earn money for milage through job
placement even before the semester
atart*. said Kan Noah, director of
Commonwealth Education at the
university
The Commonwealth Work/Study
Program helps students find jobs.
The only state qualification ia their
family income not exceed $60,000.
The program places studenU in
jobs outside the university where
the milage work/study program,
directed by Herb Veeoo. director of
Student Financial Aaaiatance,
Pieces studenU in jobs primarily on
campus.
As fsr as studenU getting job* to
earn money, they can have their
counaalor contact the university to
ask about the qualification*
Noah said funding for the program comes from the Higher Education Aaaiatance Authority, an agency in Frankfort that funds tamtM
aid departmenU around the stata.
The state requires the jobs

MONDAY, TUESDAY,
WEDNESDAY

2 Pc. Fish Dinner
Fr.nch Frist
Col* Slaw
2 Huihpuppi.i

$129

Two 12" Cheese Pizzas for Just $7.99
Additional toppings available.
Now through November 30. 1986 you can have two delicious 12" cheese pizzas
for one low price. They're custom made with your choice of toppings for just 50<r
each per pizza - they don't have to be the same! And we use only fresh
ingredients and 100% real dairy cheese. No coupon necessary, just ask!
Yalid only at locations listed below.
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FISH & FRIES

Two tender fish fillets.
natural cut trench tries
and 2 southern style hush
puppies
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Two lender fish fillets.
natural cut trench tries
and 2 southern style hush
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natural cut trench fries
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puppies
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Trips to India
will be offered
to faculty, staff
By DafaM* Taylor
Staff writar
A $70,000 grant iaauad by the
U.S. Dapartmaot of Education will
enabU 16 prolaaausa from tha
Ullinflty and otbar ataU inatitu
Uone to traval to India to explore Indian cuhiiira.
Th* «rant will provide travel,
room and board expeneee for aa
many aa nine profeeeora from the
univereity'■ social aciance depart
mant for a aiw waah tour of India
■chadalad for June 1987.
The trip ia an effort to brine ■
more in-depth view of Indian culture
into hnmanjtiaa and aodai adanca
daaaaa, accordinc to Dr. Jamee
Webb, a proiiaaui of aodal adance
and project director for the trip.
Webb aafd. "It'a hard to fully
undaratand that heritage. I hope the
trip will anoonrafa aodal adance
and htimantaaa inatructora to do a
better Job teaching South Aaian
culture."
Tha Office of Grants and ConLracta accepted an application propoaad by Webb in Auguat 1986.
However, a wiiaad vardon of tha
project waa not received until
September of thia year
Tha office helped aubmit a quality propoad through the proper
univereity and federal «*«n«+jr in
order to receive tha funding.
The grant win coma dfaactly to the
unrveraity. but wiU be uaed by the
partadpanta for travel within tha
boundariae of India, aaid Evans
Tracy, director of Granta and
Contracte.
Tha project, tha Puffjright-Haya
Faculty Davalopmant Program, ia
the firet to be approved for foreign
travel by profeeeora of the university for a group-educational tour,
Evana aaid.
"I think tha profaaaora who go

Board
reviews
offers
By Terri Martin
Editor

will coma back much better
taachara. Im glad they ware awarded thia money. It'a kind of hard to
gat," Evana add.
Profaaaiaa intonated in par
tidpating kt the program have until Dec. 1 to aubmit aUtter of intent
and a raauma to Webb for poadbla
approval
Tboee wanting to apply must be
a United Stataa dtiaan, moot be a
faculty member or —-*—.«» »d
miniatrator with an intareet in cur
ricuhun iwvdnpmaut, muat not
have participated in any Fulbright
or similar program in India and
muat not have viaitad India in the
peat five veers
Partidpanta will be selected by .
™mmtttae and those choaan muat
pay a registration fee of 8876 to
meet administrative and orientation
expeneee, a viaa fee, tha coet of a
two-day orientation at tha univerai
ty and traval lnaurance.

After reviewing bids on the
univeraity's "Series M" consolidated building educational
revenue bonds on Nov. 5. the Board
of Regents' executive committee approved a bid submitted by Smith
Barney. Harris Upham A Co. of
New York.
According to Earl Baldwin, vice
president for Business Affairs and
treasurer of the Board of Regents,
Smith Barney bought the entire
bond package for the price of
S9.8O0.395.55 at a net interest rate
of 6.66964 percent.
Baldwin said the estimated interest rate for the bonds was 7.15
percent, compared with the 6.56964
percent figure Smith Barney produced. "This is a situation where
lower is better," Baldwin said. "We
were extremely pleased."
According to Baldwin, the university received a total of five bids on
the bonds.
Other firms that bid on the Series
M bonds included J.J.B. Hilliard.
Salomon Brothers, Shearson
Lehman Brothers and Clayton
Brown.
J.J.B. Hilliard submitted the
highest bid at a 6.91641 percent net
interest rate.
Baldwin add overall the board
waa happy with the bids. "We were
red pleased with the five bids," he
sdd. "They were great."
Baldwin added that Smith
Barney will now resell the bonds to
individual investors across the
country.

Webb, who haa traveled in India
before, win be leading tha tour to
Dahtt. Madras. Bombay and other
Indian dtisa to view vflsagee and urban cultures.
"In Madras, we will be attending
I and seminars given by
proems ore at tha boat in
stitutioo. Stdlamars University,"

Webb add.
A aauiliisj at the university in
April 1967 will preceed the trip and
s poeteemmar will allow for partid
pent evaluation. Each person wul be
required to present audio-vieuaU of
tha trip, Webb add
Webb ahw commented on tha
long-term values of the trip
"We live in an Inrrsadngly interdependent world." Webb add.
"We need to undaratand them in
order to poaitively interact with

Progress photo/Rob Carr

Study in sounds
Janice Pigman. a freshman English major from Hindman. listened to French tapes in the language
lab located on the third floor of the Cammack Building.

PIONEER AUTO PARTS
10% OFF WITH STUDENT I.D.
excluding spark plugs, oil or special items
Mon-Fri 8:00-6:30
Sat 8:00-5:00

623-1400

The sale d the bonds will be used
to finance renovation projects at the
university, including a S3 million
upgrading of communications
system, replacement d air conditioning units and repairs at other
university buildings.

Heading home or just around town
for the weekend If so stop by Phillips 66
on the EKU By-pass and WIN A FREE
FILL-UP For the next five weeks one
tank of gas wtll be given away every
Friday to an EKU student with the
proper ID November 21st thru
December 19th.

H(GH

PERFORMANCE

GASOUNE
Corner of Big HIM and East Main

♦V

PAUL'S

introducing: Pennsylvania style subs

ADDITIONAL TOI'PItIGS
with the purchase of
sny regular price
PIZZA
Daily troti 4 - 11pm

PISBa
LUNCH SPKCLAI
any cheese PLUS 2
favorite topplnna
FOB
SMALL

13.00

r.LD.

4.00

LARGE

b.OO

must present coupo

" . Ill) OF TIH (I KK "

TOTAL BODY
TANNING
r"

coupon for

I FREE
lUPlLiiBSifJO. _ _ _ _

Call For Your Appointment

624-9352

• muat preaent
coupon #

624-1270 >

Keep Up That
Beautiful
Tan
at

Tanning Session

* • SPECIAL • •
»1.C0 OFF ANY
whole sub of week
Lunch only at
11 am - 3 ptr.
Mon - Fri

Southern Hills Plaza

X

SCISSOR WIZARDS
Bring in 3 Friends for
3 Haircuts or 3 Perms .
and Get the Same Service
ABSOLUTLY FREE!!!

Subs & Pizza
FREE

PICKUP ENTRY FORM WITH NEXT PURCHASE!

+

or stop by
401 Gibson Lane
Next To EKU

624-9351
Gift Certificates Available
For That Special Person
Located Next To EKU

*

Hot Sundaes
for Cold Months

Get that warm and cozy feeling with a
Baskm-Robbins Hot Fudge or Hot
Butterscotch Sundae Or, if you're super
chilly, try our three-scoop Super Heater
Dig in and start a heat wave

BASKIN-ROBBINS
ICE CREAM STORE

Open Daily
11 a.m. -10 p.m.
I

University Shopping Center
623-763''

Tuesday Student Night
10% off with student 1.0.
-^-

—J
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THE PERFECT GIFT

GIFT CERTIFICATES
cwiif>t iMt-m irate (• Ountti "iiii
reunM HM MM ra ««n IIMI IM nn
f* » IWiil «ran« IWn ran m on 12

HOLIDAY
EMERGENCIES?
Send Money Anywhere
in the U.S. usually
in 15 Minutes or Less
with

Nearby Kroger Store!
REGULAR SIZE FLORIDA

\\

Tangelos

Tangerines

{PLAIN OR SELF RISING

Cold Medal
5-LB. BAG. . .

BATHROOM

Classic

Flour

\L

EACH

CHERRY COKE,
TAB, SPRITE, DIET
COKE, COCA COLA OR

harmin

Coke

Tissue

EICHT 16-OZ. BTLS.

4-ROLLPAK. . .

PLUS
DEPOSIT

California

Fresh
Broccoli .

Kroger 6%

Buncn

BOB NOB

Extra Fancy Micnigan
Red Rome or Red

Delicious
Apples . .

fm9B

5-LD
Bag
0

. -

Tap, Sprite, Diet coke, Cherry coke.
Coca Cola or

U.S. Covt inspected Froren
6 to 22-lb. Avg. Swift's Premium

Classic

Butter ball
$|
Turkey . .. . ie

*BF'

10 TO 23-Lb Avg. whole
or Full Shank Half Bone-ln -^
Sliced 9 |

Cram Fed Choice Boneless ^

Sirloin Tip

%

BOOSC

LD

in 3-Lb or Larger Pkgs.
sneiied

Pecan
Halves

Sno White Fresh

1

(Regular) instant Coffee

Maxwell
House . .

New Crop

Kraft Philadelphia

Ocean Spray

Cheese . . 8?°l

Cranberry
SaUCe ... Can pj

Fresh
Cranberries

1 Lb
Pkg

Boneless f<ee'9
Pork Loin
Lb. .

Betty Crocker
cake MIX ,8B0X0Z m

12-Oz
Jar

U.S. N0.1 Genuine
Size A

Quarters

Idaho
Potatoes

5 To 7-LP Avg. Whole
Kahrrs
sh(:ed

Super Moist

California
Cauliflower Head

U.S. Covt. inspected 10 To 14-Lb. Avg. Swift s
Premium Butterbail or Louis "

Fresh

Turkeys . .

(Selected Varieties)

Blue Bonnet
Margarine

Del Monte
vegetables
16-Oz
Cans

Lb. Bag
Paper 1 JO1 Off LaDeii

Bouncy
Towels . .

' i-Cal ctn
5-ROll
Pak
it

BO

Cookies

Duncan
Nines . . .

11-Or
Pk

Fully Cooked
Complete

iuatissou - Turkey

Dinner

4C95

liclrttv 10 To 12 lb
Tirtiy, J IB$ Tirtti
Df«SSl«|
lib.
Crubtrry ■•llsh. ^O
Please
10-tack rmiptla Ht B
■ M^^BjB/O'Oer 3 D.iysJ
1 ft CWM Cn»T. 12 BBBB BJI PB7 in Advance*

100% Whole wheat. Reg. Rye, Black Forest Rye
or Kroger Sliced

^

Texas Cold *
■ce Cream . . .
Frozen Pumpkin or Mince

^

Lloyd j.

5

2

z

Harrlss Pie *kg

Multi-Grain
Bread ....

1

Non-Dairy or Extra Creamy
Birds Eye Frozen
whipped Topping

cool
Whip

79

i/il
/
$
|69

/
Cheese, Apple or Cherry Topped
sped
Royal Viking

Danish
III!

16-0
Loaves
°av

L

14-C
.... .Pkg
'kg

U.S. Covt inspected
Froren 10 to 14-ib Avg Grade A

Turkeys...
.
9 To 12-Lb Avg. Ole Virginie

Lb

Whole

Boneless
Lb

Brown'N Serve

Caplets or

Kroger
ROllS

$

21
11-02. I
Pkgs. |

S 'Athif

Advil
Tablets

*199

24-Ct.
Btl.

Index

Campus living
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Smokers join together to take a day off
By Phaedra King
and Keith Howard
Moat people considered Kevin
Gregory to be the beat looking
fraternity mem bar on campus.
He wasn't real tall, but he wan
dark complexioned with haxal
eyes and soft, brown hair. He
spoke in a relaxing tone and
everyone liked his company
mostly because he was considered an honest person.
He had everything going for
him except he wasn't truthful to
him—If. He never thought of
himself as a smoker, so if anyone
asked him if he did he would
always say "no."
The problem, though, was that
Kevin did smoke. Every time he
wee upset or drinking he would
light up.
He did it so seldom, be never
considered it really smoking.
Kevin never bought the
cigarettes for himself. He always
bad has Mends buy them for Urn.
He believed if be didn't buy the
cigarettes for himself then he
wasn't really a smoker.
But somewhere in the back of
bis mind he knew he had a problem. He started noticing the urge
to smoke more and more.
His job over the summer was
stressful, so he would smoke
before and after work. Soon be
noticed he enjoyed smoking after
meals. But, this still wasn't
smoking; it was just a way to
relax and make his meals seem
more eventful.
___

He then noticed the effects of
his smoking- the sick feeling,
soreness m Ins hmgs, bed breath
and yellow teeth.
Kevin Gregory never did stop
smoking unul he developed a dull
pain in the left side of his chest.
However, he thought it was
nothing serious. Just enough to
send him to the doctor.
His pain turned out to be a
*»tHgn tumor.
After it wee removed he found
out he wss trahy lucky Hs found
out he would live; 830.000 others
would not be so lucky that year.
The Greet American Smokeout is designed to try to get
smokers to give up the habit for
24 hours and eventually forever.
The smoke-out U scheduled for
today.
Two sections of the class
Public Relations Prmciplee have
joined with The American Cancer
Society to host this event on
There will be several activities
schsdulsd for the entire
afternoon.
Some of which are contests,
games end prises.
Prior to today, the smoke-out
committees instslled booths in
the Powell Building.
The booths contain flyers on
how to quit —""''h'g for a day
and how to quit smoking through
the holiday a
They also have buttons and
stickers and other pamphlets
4rTtg~-1 to assist smokers in

Student
By Debbie Taylor
Staff writer
From Fort Benney to Fort Bragg.
and Fort Bragg to Grenada, Keith
Lynch has put a lot of time, leadership and miles into the military.
Lynch, s sophomore law enforcement major, did not realize that two
years after joining the Army he
would be saving medical students
from a small college in Grenada
while under gunfire.
"We had no problem with the missions. It was just our job," said
Lynch
*
Lynch started in the military
police, patrolling and guarding
prisoners of war, searching for
Cubans and forming house raids.
"Being able to identify the People's Revolutionary Army from the
Cubans was the hard part. They are
physically similar, but the PRA.
which waa made up of Grenadians,
was always around. You were never
sure exactly where or which ones
they were," the 24-yeer-old said.
The Cubans were consolidated
and sent back to Cuba and the
medical students were flown to the

#/#

Ialsnd of Barbados after the rescue.
Lynch said
As a ranger and member of s
rapid deployment force, Lynch must
be ready for any type of exercise
that requires military ssai stance.
After graduating from high
school in 1079. Lynch said he
entered the military because of
employment.
During the course of Lynch's
training, hs waa sent to Fort Bragg,
N.C., where he earned an Airborne
classification, which gave Lynch the
experience and knowledge in jumping from an aircraft and air assault.
Lynch was then dubbed a ranger
after 67 days of training at the
ranger school located at Fort Benney. Ga.
Lynch said the exercises he completed ware arranged in four phases
including s mountain and desert
phase.
"The first phase was at Benney
and involved physical training instruction. The second phase consisted of patrolling mountains and
rappelling from altitudes of 260 feet
at night," said Lynch

quitting for the day.
One way for non-smokers to
become involved in the festivities
is through the Adopts Smoker
campaign.
Non-smokers sign a sheet with
their neiuss on it and the names
of the people they are going to

"Everything is going fine.
Both of the classes are communicating well. There is a lot of
cooperation between everyone involved," said David Goeing, a
22-year-old
senior
from
Louisville

adopt.

Beth Bolton. 19. elementary
education major from Lancaster.
said, "I think that if you help
some students, then it is better
than not helping any students at
all"
Bolton said she has a friend she
is going to adopt in the
smoke-out.
"He smokes about a pack a
day, and in the long run it is going to hurt him really bad as he
gats older.'' Bolton said.
Goeing, co-coordinator of the
campus event, said the purpose
of the smokeout campaign is to
"increase the awareness about
the hazards of smoking, not only for the smoker, but the nonsmoker as well." He added in the
short run smoking doesn't really hurt you, but in the long run
smoking will cause serious
damage.
"You're being selfish if you
smoke and you think it doesn't
bother other people, because it
does," said Goeing.
The smoke-out booths are set
up in the Powell Building from
10.00 am. to 2.00 pm. for those
amokers and non-smokers
wishing to participate in the
event.
^^____^_^___

Then the non-smoker receivee
a survival kit to give to the people they adopt for the day. They
fill those bags with candy and
other goodies that will take the
smoker's mind off cigarettes.
There will also be films set up
in the Powell Grill designed for
people who would Hke to know
more about the effects of
Bob Wolifinger. a 22-year-old
senior from Grove City, Ohio, is
the chairperson on the booth
committee.
Wolfinger said. "The booths
are set up for smoke-out
awareness on campus. It is to let
people know we are there."
"They are going very well.
There ere a lot of people signing
up saying they won't smoke for
the day," hs added.
Wolfinger said one of the activities going on is called "Star
Search."
"Star Search is designed to
find people who have quit smoking for a year or more," be said.
Wofftagersddedthermtidpante
in Star Search will get to partidpota in extra activities.

Photo illustration/Rob Carr

under gunfire in Grenada

Lynch collected a Russian helmet and contra flag.

The fourth phase took Lynch to
the swam pa of Florida "complete
with gators," he said.
While in the swamp, they performed surf operations which required them to row to an island in
a rubber host. After arriving on the
island, the crew ■«—■*■■■ carried
the 375-pound rubber boat. 10
rucksacks of equipment, weapons.
life support jackets and oars across
the island to the objective of the
miss ion
It wss this phase Lynch said aided him in "loading the nine-member
squad of rangers from the university to s first-place victory in the
Ranger Challenge held Nov. 14-16."
Lynch wss able to lead bis team
through seven grueling teete of
physical fitness and endurance, and
military training.
"I think we'll work on physical
stamina for everybody in preparing
for the regional and national competitions." Lynch said.

The third phase was in desert
training which Lynch said was his
favorite. Daring this instruction be

Within the ROTC, Lynch is an executive officer ranking him second
in command, while the rangers

Progress photo/Chris Niblock

petrolled during the day and night
with missions to get all intelligence
on a raid or am bush patrol.

classify him as s commander These
rankings place Lynch in a very
demanding leadership position.
Hs said his law enforcement
studies come in handy for his fulltime job at the Kentucky Horse
Park, where be utilises his law enforcement training. "They have
hundreds of trophies and those
valuable horses that have to be looked out for." said Lynch
Off duty, hs looks out for three of
his own horses and, he said, he
hopes to one day become co-owner
of his own stables
Lynch's special honors include
two Army accommodation medals,
an Army achievement medal, an
Armed Forces expeditionary medal.
a noncom mission Army achievement sward, a good conduct medal
and an Army service award.
After completing his studies at
the university. Lynch would like to
'latch onto a job" in a federal
government position with either the
division of Alcohol. Tobacco and
Firearms, or with the drug enforcement association

Thanksgiving holiday creates scene for family

Progress illustration/Thomas Marsh

i

,

By Denies Keeaaa
Staff writer
Thanksgiving is s holiday with a
purpose, a true American holiday.
Since the first Thanksgiving
celebrated by the pilgrims with the
hssssssf 1" a ahnw sj frhidahlp and
good will, the American people have
set aside this day for thanks and for
reflection upon our blessings.
The true spirit of the holiday is
not one of gluttony and feasting,
al though we sometimes seem to get
caught up m the food, but of family
and friends, material and spiritual
gains.
Thanksgiving is the holiday after
the warmth of summer departs and
before the chill of winter bits with
full force.
There are many ways in which the
holiday is celebrated. Those who
can, find a way borne to be with
their
families.
celebrating
Thanksgiving in the traditional
sense - platters of food on their
teblss. glued to the television in
search of football games and
parados, and the pleasant (or maybe
not so pleasant), thoughts of
Thanksgiving leftovers.
Thanksgiving is the time of year
when people have an urge to be
among familiar faces during the
holiday season. Students are
thankful for the time away from
studiss for this festive occasion.
Many university students will
take advantage of the opportunity
by traveling home. These are some
of the rssnonsss to the question.

"What does Thanksgiving mean to
you. and how do you celebrate it?"
"With my family; it's a time to
get together and to share and enjoy
the happiness of being able to come
together." said Shane Oeborne, an
optometry major from Virgie.
"We usually have turkey and
potetos, corn and ilissslug and
homemade rods, s traditional dinner." be said.
Mike Fortoner is s senior police
administrstion
major
from
Louisville. "Thanksgiving mean, a
lot of good food, and s few extrs
pounds under the belt," said
Fortener.
Gregg Wyatt, a physical education major from Harlan. is also s
traditional celebrator. "What it
means to me? It's s time to rejoice
in how free we are, how we share the
world with others and how we
should shrre with others," he said
According to Wyatt, "I go to my
grandmother's house and eat. I
spend time with my family and
friends and we talk about old times
and future plans."
Mike Ashley said. "Well to me it
means that you're giving thanks to
God for everything that he's supplied you with It's tuns to get
together with your family and show
that, to give thanks for the good
things that have happened to you
through aD the years and in the pest
year," said the sophomore majoring
in computer science, also from
Harlan.
"I go horns and spend it with

Mom and Dad and my family. We
have turkey and ham, cranberry
sauce and dressing, but no r-'"wJ^"
pie. I hate pumpkin pie," be said
"Thanksgiving is for getting
together with your family and
celebrating and everything. We
have relatives in West Virginia and
we usually go up there for
Thanksgiving,'' said DiannsTaylor,
an undeclared sophomore from
Georgetown.
"We have turkey and all that
stuff. My dad has seven brothers
and sisters, and when we all get
together there's about fifty of us.
"It gets crowded but we only see
each other two or three times a year,
once for Thanksgiving, once for
Christmas, and then in the summer
for a family reunion, so it's nice to
get together," Taylor said.
Wendy Taylor, an undeclared
sophomore from Danville, gets the
most for her money by «w»hi«ii^s;
the Thanksgiving holiday with
preparations for Christmas. "We
cook and eat and watch the parades
on television, then we decorate for
Christmas," said Taylor. "There's
just my immediate family during
the holidays, my two sisters, my
mother, my grandmother
Chris Anderson, from Versailles is
a junior majoring in police administration. "Holiday s are spending time with the people I love and
care about. I don't think 'Thanksgiving is what you eat or what you
have, it's who you spend it with
Thanksgiving is being thankful for
friends and family."
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Activities
Team competes
in tournament

Show
held

Ths university team, ths MDs, an
undefeated intramural team here at
the university, will be competing
with 69 other college teams in a
tournament hosted by the -University of New Orleans.
The tournament will be held Dec
27-31 and it wffl require an entry fee
of $230.

"Songs are usually done as s solo
act," he said.

Keeping in Step
Progress photo/Rodney Ross
Members of the Zeta Phi Beta sorority performed a step show Monday in the lobby of Combs
Residence Hall.

According to Wilkinson, jazz is
the most popular kind of music for
dancers competing in the event and
they often petfotui the act alone.
"On occasion we get s group of
people to dance, but it is usually
solo." Wilkinson said.
In addition to singing and dancing, comedy routines are also
popular acts. Although some people
use their own material. Wilkinson
said many routines are impersonations of Eddie Murphy and Richard
Pryor.
Since Murphy and Pryor's
dialogue may be offensive to some
people, the fraternity censors some
ecu.
"We usually see each individual
act before it is put on and then we
tell them what they have to take
out," Wilkinson said.
There is no entry fee and students
interested in participating in the
event can enter on a sign-up sheet
in the display case and in the conference rooms of the Powell
Building.

ment this weekend in Lexington."
Dean said. The tournament is being
sponsored as a benefit for the
United Way.
"We haven't had any real does
games this year," Dean said. 'Probably the closest games we played
were the forfeit* We won one of our
first games 106-0 and probably our
toughest was the championship
game we played with the Sigma Pis,
28-4I."
Dean said the MDs won ths in
trsmursls here and wil go down to
New Orleans as the university
champions representing ths
university.

By Chip Miller
Copy editor
A university intramural football
team will be competing in a nationwide tournament in New Orleans
and possibly be playing before the
Sugar Bowl fans rjrsceding the
game in the Superdome>.

By Becky Clark
Staff writer
A diverse assortment of songs,
dance and 1 align tar can be enjoyed
at 7:30 tonight in Modal Auditorium
where the Phi Beta Sigma fraternity's Variety Show will be bald.
According to Bill Wilkinson, codirector of the event and secretary
of the fraternity, this is the fourth
year the fraternity has sponsored a
variety snow
Wilkinson estimated eight acts
would pei (mill in the show and said
moet of the act* consist of singers,
dancers and comedy routines.
He said performers who sing in
the show usually choose songs from
the top 10 album charts and occasionally older songs from the
mid-1970s.

Campus clips
Career day sponsored
Language career day, cosponsored by the Department of
Enghah and the Department of
Foreign Languages, will be held
from »:S0 to 11 a.m. in the Gifford
Theater of the Campbell Building.
The featured event is ■ panel discussion on "Writing and Working-.
Making it in the Real World." The
program is free and open to the

public.
£,
Fashion show held
A Hobday GUtter Fashion Show
will be presented by Textile
Clothing Fashion club 339 st 7:30

p.m. on Dec. 2, in Room 108 of the
Burner Building. Admissions is
free. For more information, call Gins
Bentley at 622-6088.

Trip planned
Ths American Advertising
Federation and the campus Ad Chib
is tpr*! a trip to Jerrico's InHOUM Advertising Department in
LaxfaMton. Ths tour beams at 2 pjn.
todsy and interested students
should meat at 1:80 in Room 101 of
the Donovan Annex. For more information, call Mark Galley at
624-0362 or Maureen Everett at
622-1874.

STUDENT SPECIAL
SI.99 tax
with student i <i

Wednesday Special
Jumbos are $1.49
All Day

Betf and Baan
Tostada
with choica of Rica
or Beans

Thursday Special
1 Taco & 1 Mug for

Volunteers needed
Volunteers are needed to help
with Hiatus; and officiating at home
swim umls A two-hour introduction and training Mssirsi will be of
fered at 7 p.m. Dec. 2 at the Donald
Combe Natatorium in Alumni Coliseum- For further information, call
Coach Daniel Lichty at 622-2137.

SPJ holds meeting
The Society of Professional Journalists will hold a meeting at 6:30
on Nov. 24 in Room 120 of the
Donovan Annex.

According to Darren Spivey, a
senior management major from
Danville and player on the MDs, the
team is ready to play.
"We're reel excited to get to play
in such a tournament and in the
Superdome," he said. "You don't
get that opportunity vary often."
Spivey said the MDs will play the
University of Nebraska in the first
round.
"We've been playing together for
three years so we pretty well know
how to play together," he said.
Spivey ssid ths team doesn't have
any set plays and they haven't practiced more than one or two times
this semester. "But we usually can
score on one or two plays whenever
we get the ball." he said.
Captain Paul Dean, a senior accounting major from Perryville, said
the team has a 13-0 regular season
record, winning the intramural
championship game against the
Sigma Pis and also winning the
Beta Theta Pi tournament.
Dean said the MDs are a "bunch
of guy* fro™ Boyle and Garrard
counties and one player from Mercer
County.
"We've also enrolled in a tourna-

ARBTS
ROAST
BEEF
LINE'
SUP
BONANZA

"Right now we're trying to raise
funds, get Afferent businesses to
sponsor us to go down there and
play," he said.
The MDs were runners-up at the
university last year. Dean said.
"But we lost s few players and picked up a few new guys, mostly
freshmen. Right now we have about
10 players."
Ronnie Bottoms, s junior physical
education major from PerryviPs snd
a player on the team, amid the MDs
have a,tough
"This semester we only allowed
two touchdowns by our opponents.
We averaged 60.6 points par gams
while our opponents averaged 1.6
points per gams," he said.
"We an the beet team bars
because we've got the top players.
A bunch of good athletes."
Bottoms credited the effecUvenessofthsMDswfcmingtothe
familiarity of the leeiisnsles
"We've been playing togas hw in
high SJSMJSJSJ for and against each
other for years, and we just became
friends," Bottoms said.
"We feel Ike we are going down
there to represent our school in this
tournament, not just as a vacation
so well do our best."
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DOUBLE CHEESEBURGER

SALAD BAR

Tax extra. Not valid with
other coupon offer or
discount. Limit 1 coupon
per purchase. Good only at
Richmond Druther'a.
Expires 11-3046

Tax extra. Not valid with
other coupon offer or
diHcount. Limit 1 coupon
per purchase, (food only at
Richmond Druther'a.
Expire. 11-3046

2 for I Rib Eye
Dinner

| Rib Eye
■ Dinner

$8.99!

AT ALL PARTICIPATING
LEXINGTON ARBY'S

Chopped
Steak

2 for
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Monterey
Dinner

1 for

$5.99

K/f/7 free Freshtastiks Food Bar
and soli Sent Dessert
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E«pires Dacambar 1. 1966
BONANZA

Expires Oacambar 1 1966
BONANZA

REGULAR ROAST BEEF
stfluna

PHIUy BEEF N SWISS

WITH THIS COUPON

WITH THIS COUPON

Hot Ham n Cheese
Sandwich

Arty's Philly
Beef 'n Swiss Sandwich

Otlef valid through Octc
s»«
30.1986 at all participating <9>
Art)/s Restaurants Not
valid with any other offer

1.39

Offer vahd through
30.1986 at all participating
Arbv/s Restaurants Not
valid with any otheroffer

1.49

WITH THIS COUPON

W. H THIS COUPON

Arty's' Beef 'n Cheddar
Sandwich, Bag of Fries
& Regular SoftDrink_

Regular Roast Beef
& Hot Bowl of Soup

Offer valid through
30.1986 at all participating
Arb/s Restaurants Not
valid with any othei offer

2.19

A
IJt '

Offer valid through
30.1986at all participating
Arbv/s ftestourants Not
valid with any other oflei

1.99
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Older students
active in club
By Lauren WUloughby
Staff write
If Greek bashes, Reeboka and
jama aren't your style, there is a
club for you - the Association of
Returning Students.
" ARS is a email organization for
someone who has interrupted his
education," said Priscillia Chanaler,
president of ARS. "It brings people
together who ordinarily wouldn't
meet."
There are about 20 people in the
group, and the average age of a
member is about 27. The ARS student usually did not immediately
come to college after high school
because of work, marriage or having
children.
Returning students often find it
difficult to fit into the mainstream
of campus Efe.
"After your classes, you can't
kick back in the dorms; you have to
clean house and cook," said Sonja
Goff, a 31-year-old ARS member
who lives in Brockton with her sixyear-old son. Goff previously served four semesters as president of
ARS.
Goff said only after she has helped
her son with his homework and put
him to bed can she do her own
classwork.
ARS Secretary Paul Pavlich said
one thing ARS students have in
common is having limited amounts
of time.
"We know how it is to be a single
parent coming back to school,"
Pavlich said. "We can sympathize."
Chanaler, for example, takes care
of two children and works full time
in addition to attending her classes.
Sandy and George Schmitt, who
live in Brockton, have three children
between them. They met through
ARS and just recently married.
Sandy Schmitt said coming back
to school after having been out for
so long can be scary and confusing.
"Sometimes you feel like an ancient
dinosaur," she said. "Sometimes
you're older than the teacher."
"It can be really strange," added
Goff.
"The faculty adviser is younger
than I am," said Goff. Both Goff
and Schmitt agree older students
get along better with their
instructors.
Chanaler said coming to college
was not traumatic for her. "It was
more like a relief, finally doing what
I wanted to do for so long," she said.

Program offers
job contacts

adding she had been out for seven
years. "I missed school."
Being an ARS member provides
some advantages. Parents often
trade off babysitting. They often
pool their resources for potluck
dinners.
ARS members in Brockton often
house stranded commuter members
for the night in the icy winter
season.
Of course, there are parties. "We
aren't party animals," said Schmitt.
"We have more refined and diverse
tastes. We do drink, but we don't
get drunk out of our minds.
"You don't have to join to come
to the meetings and you don't have
to come to the meetings to be a
member," Schmitt said
Until hut year, ARS waa know as
Alpha Nu. "We changed the name
because we thought it sounded too
Greek," said Goff. "Older people
shy away from Greek organizations."
Schmitt said most ARS members
return to secure a career. "We've
seen what little you can do with just
a high school diploma," she said.
"There's self-improvement, too."
"I felt if I were ever going to have
a decent career to take care of us, I'd
have to come back to school for a
degree. " said Goff, who plans to be
a speech and theater teacher.
"Everybody in our group is here
for the education," Goff said.
"We've been out in the real world.
"I think we're motivated," she
added. "We're non-traditional
students. The traditional students
have a tendency to get sidetracked
by all the distractions on campus."
Goff said she has made a lot of
friends in ARS. "It's nice to know
there's someone on campus you can
talk to who knows where your're
coming from."

By Amy C.udill
Staff writer

The Ambassadors Program,
started in 1983 by Kurt Zimmerman, Art S. Harvey and Laura
Melius, was designed to inform
employers in almost every field
about the students and programs at
the university.
Harvey, director of the Division
of Career Development and Placement and now the director of the
program, said the chair of every
academic department is asked to
nominate a student who is bright,
articulate, comfortable speaking
with employers and a good representative of the university
Harvey said he usually receives
about 40 nominations, but only 20
of those students have the time to
dedicate to the program.
Harvey said the 20 students go
through s training phase to improve
their presentation skills. They then
choose five employers from their
home area and write them a letter
about setting up an appointment
with an ambassador.

Going for two

Pro9re9S pho,0/Ghri8 N,btock

Todd Stai, a senior business major from Ashland and a member
of Pi Kappa Alpha, struggles to keep the ball during a Tau Kappa
Alpha basketball tournament.

Sorority chosen
Progress staff report

wrote to 18 sororities probing their
interest in starting a new colony.
Twelve groups responded to the
request and Panhellenic then narrowed the choice to three.
The three organizations selected
visited campus last week to make
presentations to students interested
in the sorority.

A national sorority. Alpha
Omicron Pi, was selected over two
other sororities this week to colonize
at the university in January.
An expansion committee made up
"of representatives from each sororiPavlich said, "Our principle thing ty on campus chose the organization
is that we're people with similar ex- by a unanimous vote Monday.
periences. We can relate to each
After the presentations, Alpha
other.
Julie Beichler, 21, chairman of the Omicron Pi was invited to colonize
"This sounds really snob- committee and a member of Pi Beta at the university.
bish .. . it's hard for people who Phi sorority, said choosing between
"They are very excited," Beichler
haven't been in the working world the three sororities was not difficult. said. "They told us last week they
to understand what it's like. A lot "It was a dear-cut decision," the. would colonize if we gave them an
of us have moved and traveled," he junior English major from invitation."
said.
Louisville said.
"If you need a shoulder to cry on,
or you just need a hug," Schmitt
said.
"We tell each other we're getting
better, not older," she said.

"Their local, regional and national
network of support and guidance is
the reason we chose them,''she said.
Before making the final decision,
however, the Panhellenic Council

Sub Center
Holiday Special

Have
Ya
Heard.

Harvey said the employers are
asked to send back a letter listing
the particular things they want to
know about the university.
After they have found out what
the employers are interested in, the
placement office prepares a packet
of information tailored to those interests, Harvey said.
He said the university then sets
up a time for the ambassador to
meet for 10 or 20 minutes with the
employer to talk about the university and the ambassador themselves
and to deliver the packet.
After the meeting, the ambassador sends a brief thank you
note to the employer.
Harvey said with 20 ambassadors, they are able to reach
100 employers.
"The bottom line is we get job
referrals from employers we've
never heard of before," he said.
Harvey said the Ambassadors
Program is a good avenue for getting employers interested in the

university and for making them
aware of the quality of the young
people.
"We know it's worth the effort."
Harvey said.
He said the program is beneficial to
both students and employers:
students because they develop interviewing skils they will need when
they enter the work force and
employers because it familiarizes
them with the university and potential employees.
Harvey said the program ia not
designed to get jobs for the ambassadors, but it's a nice by-product
when it happens.
Mary Lynn Sturgill. now a
graduate student at UK in public
administration with a focus in
health administration, waa an ambassador in both her majors.
Sturgill said she was able to do an
internship with the March of Dimes
as a result of their participation in
the Ambassadors Program.
"I learned what was definitely out
in the job field," Sturgill said.
Sturgill said the program helps
put the "real world" in perspective.
"It also helps you to relax around
people," she said.
"It does give you contact,"
Stugrill said. "It makes you know
more about your university.
"It's just an experience that cannot be duplicated," she said.
Harvey said the Ambassadors
Program has received two awards:
the Kentucky College Placement
Association's award for innovative
programming and the Southern College Association's award for innovative programming
Harvey also said about 70 other
colleges and universities have inquired about the Ambassadors Program and some have started their
own program.
Harvey said he became director of
the program when Kurt Zimmerman left the university and Laura
Melius became assistant director.
The program is open to students
of all classifications.

WE ARE THE
OTHER
BOOK STORE!!!
Textbo oKs
0uy,nPgveryday

UBS

The Store For
Complete
Student
Savings!!!

Now until the end of Dec.
7 days a week
•&*

Buy 12 in. Turkey sub and get a 6 in. sub free
12 in. Ham sub, Ig. drink, cheese cake, $4.30 ($5.08 value)

NO HASSLE-NO WAITING-NO DELAYS
THREE FULL TIME BUYERS

624-2435
Free delivery from I0am-I2pm

O'RILEY'S
PUB
[P0ST7 GfiMXIE LPZAXKUV
Tom Holiday from WFMI
is broadcasting life
Special drink prices
Lots off giveaways

It doesn't matter
where you bought
your books...
Check off campus first
FOR INSTANT CASH!
We appreciate your business!
We are buying books from 9:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.

EVERYDAY!!!
University Book & Supply, Inc.
528 Eastern By-Pass • Richmond, Ky. 40475 • Phone (606) 62*-0220

We have something in store for everyone.

Richmond's finest In right life.
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Arts/ Entertainment
Instructors set
spring break
trip for class

Camera
teaches
insight
By Amy CandUl
Staff writer
Moat people think of photography
as taking pictures with a camera.
But there's more to photography
than the technical aspect ■■
photography can also be artistic.
Carrol Hale, a professor of art,
currently teaches two art
photography classes. ART 205 offers an introductory look into the
world of art photography.
The other course, ART 455 allows
those with an interest in the first
course to take it one step further
and go into more detail of the
technical aspects.

•,.»

Hale, also a sculptor, said he tries
to stress technical control, but he
mainly stresses the artistic component of photography.
Hale said the class is supposed to
be a studio class but that it's actually a lecture/demonstration/studio
class.
Hale said he lectures as much as
any other professor, and he also has
demonstrations in class on how to
take pictures and studios on
developing film.
The class is based on composing,
exposing, developing and printing,
Hale said.
In the introductory class,
students have to turn in about 18 to
24 photographs throughout the
semester for such projects as exposing a roll of film, photographing
with a single light source, pushing
(shooting at low level light), motion
photography and a project of their
own choice for their final critique.
Hale said.
The introductory class stresses
taking a good full-range print composed of arresting subject matter,
Hale said.

%

.«'«

Photo by James Bellando

James Bellando created this photograph for his Art 205 class.
Anderson, a junior graphic design
major from Bedford, said he had
never used a 35 millimeter camera
before taking Hale's class. After
working in the class, he said he felt
like he has been taking pictures all
his life.
"To an artist it's just like painting
a picture," Anderson said. Anderson said he liked Hale because he
jokes with the students while
teaching the
concepts of
photography.

more toward what individual
students are interested in and caters
to the unique outlooks of the
students.
Some of the projects in the advanced class are landscape
photography, studio lighting for
portraits and products and work
with studio cameras.
Hale said they try some exotic
photography and try to tailor it to
students' unique abilities.
Hale said most of the
photography is done in black and
white.
He said he requires book reports
for both classes and the students

He said all students in the introductory class present their prints
The advanced class does a lot of
to the class and are then critiqued the same things the introductory
on them by the class and grades are class does. However, it is geared
assigned by Hale publicly.
Hale said the class is successful
because it helps the students to see
dxlcnmona crrntiquc cJvKaLL
better with a greater sense of detail
and improves their perception. Hale
218 West M«in Street
Richmond. Kentucky 40475
also said the students seem to draw
better after they've had the
Specializing In
photography class.
p*"
Antiques and CoBw Oi s
"I think it's a great class for any \
Chrulma.i gilt ideas for MOM
student because photography can ;
Mimdij TVu fni.y
*
.» r ,.y f,.r (.h.-i«m*s
N.turd.v »Spm
help you in many ways," said Mike J
VIM •. M«Uf Card A«*pi«i
Sund.y 1 .To«pn,
Anderson, a student in the introductory course.
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GUARANTEED
LOWEST PRICES
IN MADISON COUNTY
' If you find A price lower than our - WE'LL BEAT IT!
' "Nobody Will Ever Beat Us Again"
We Guarantee The Lowest Price
On Any Brand We Carry.
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A person must be registered in
the class to go on the trip, but does
not have to be a geography and
planning major.
According to Kubiak, university
students aren't the only people who
register for the class. Others include
faculty members, high school
students, families with small
children and senior citizens.
The class, taught by both Kubiak
and Adams, teach students about
the country's land, people, culture,
economy and language.
Adams said approximately a half
an hour is devoted to the language
of the country in each Monday evening class.
Kubiak said Adams was the
fluent speaker in Spanish.
"I can speak enough to get along.
If you can speak some Spanish there
is usually someone there who can
speak some English," Adams said.
According to Adams, a tourist
must know how to count in order to
recognize the prices and how to
Kubiak said the reasons the trip
order food.
was moved from Central America
Although there isn't a set tour of
are safety and expense
the island, the professors will draw
"The remaining places in Central
a map of some of the more inAmerica are not safe any more. Plus
teresting sights.
it seems like it was relatively inexAdams said although the group
pensive," Kubiak said of the
can sightsee on their own time,
Dominican Republic.
The trip costs S629. This includes there haven't been any problems
a round-trip plane ticket, travel once between the students and the peoon the island and hotel expenses ple of the country during any of the
trips.
from March 14 to 21.
The group will be staying in the
The students must pay for their
largest city of the island, Santo
own trip.
The trip is required to pass the Domingo, population of 1 million.
Santo Domingo is not only the
three-hour class, also a summary «f
largest
city on Dominican Republic,
the trip is required.
"It is usually a research paper but the oldest city of North
that pertains to the students' in- America.
According to Adams, buildings
terests," Kubiak said.
that are still standing were built as
early as 1504 by such people as
Christopher Columbus' son and his
The theme park is being brother.
developed in at the Kentucky
Fairgrounds in Louisville. Six live
shows are planned for the park.

By Becky Clark
Staff writer
Spring break may seem far away,
but some have already started planning, particularly Dr. Tim Kubiak
and Bill Adams.
The class, GEO 450, has been offered for 13 years each spring
semester. For the past five years a
trip has been taken during spring
break.
"It is very common to have
travel/study courses. There wasn't
a problem of the university OK'ing
it," said Kubiak, professor in the
geography
and
planning
department.
According to Kubiak, previous
trips have included two trips to
Mexico and one each to Costa Rica
and Honduras.
This year the class wul take the
trip to the Dominican Republic, an
island in the Caribbean between
Puerto Rico and Cuba.

sometimes get their ideas for
photographs from their book
reports.
Hale said both courses are fairly
intense and require a high degree of
involvement in work and time. ,
He said the classes are required
for fine arts commercial design majors, but any student can take them
as free electives.

Kentucky Kingdom auditions Saturday
Kentucky Kingdom theme park will
be holding auditions Nov. 22 in the
Foster Music Building. Auditions
will begin at 10 a.m.

10% OFF EVERYTHING
IN STOCK WITH YOUR
STUDENT I.D.

Bd«

New Shipment.
Lad!**: tan, grey & navy

Men: tan

Unique Fashions For Girls And Guys
242 South 2nd StreetJUST OFF CAMPUS

Tlwi get in on the ground floor in our PUKNMI Leaders (lass program
lwa»lfpff(ror«»CT,«»p)H>mto5ai)d|ur»oft Youcoukistin
planning on i career likr the men in this ad have And ibo hat * TT
great advantage* like
■ Laming $100 a month dunmtthr * hoolyni
■ As a freshman H sophomore, you
could complete your has* mining
during r*o \B-week summer
vsnns and cam mon* than % 1 200
during each session
■ Juniors ram morr than i! 100 dur
mg one irn-weefc summer session

&
-'00 .'II \\ Mrnn St

■ Seniors and graduates can he cnrnrniasH«ned through ihe Officer
Candidate Uass Program

■ You can lake tree cmuan (King lessons
■ You re t1 HtuiusMi KKtl upon graduation
If you re tookang lo move up quiddy look wo the Marine Corps
iwnnusMorung program! You could
jar. on making
^
more than I IK. 000 ^UFfL

Wanttomove
up quickly?

Wnlnokintforafmtoodmtn.

. 11< in h Shrinei. Kcclmk K N'ikc

UNIVERSITY SHOPPING CENTER
in•«• \I..IIII.I\-S,IIIIMI.I\ i :jo-fiSiindiu

;

The Richmond Kiwanis Club
invites you to join them for breakfast.
Come on down to the Baptist
Student Union (near the
stadium) before the
EKU/Morehead game, Nov. 11.
Menu
Pancakes
Sausage
Coffee
Juice

$2.50 Adults
$1.50 Children

i EKU Students

J

$2.00

I

with ID.

Proceeds go to support 30 charities
through the Richmond Kiwanis Club.

See Capt. Fehr at the Student Center Nov. 24 and 25.
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Atlanta
journey
Different views highlight work
adds life to fall
for adventurers

By Chip MOW
Oyyeeftar
Sine* bar high Khool days,
Elizabeth "Libby" Wilbamaon
baa laamad to alow down and to
appradaU tba finar things in Ufa.
"A lot of people navar notice
anything," the junior art major
■aid. "Many paopla don't take
the time out and enjoy the things
all around them."
Sha said art has caused her to
aaa beauty in avan tha normal
thinga ki everyday life that most
people take for granted.
Williamaon has bean painting
since bar high acbool daya in
Pikevilla and aha aaya she is
improving.
"I just do what I like to do. I
can eapreae things through
painting. I can STprsas emotions
and feelings through shadee of
color or through the lines," she
said.
Williamson ssid aha baa
always bad an intereat in
painting
"Here it would of come out
sooner or later," she said. "I've
always had interest but the art
inetuctore here brought it out of
me."
She explained when she paints
she doesn't just aee the paint,
but instead looks at tha overall
painting.
"A lot of people look at a painting and aaa tha colors, or the
paint and really don't see the
painting

When paopla look at a nude
painting they aaa juet the nude
part or the neeh tone," she said.
"There's more of a moaning in
thepeinting than that.' William
She said aha abstracts the colors in bar works, not the form.
"When I paint tha body I
won't use tha flaah tone for my
skin. Instead. Ill concentrate on
the form in the painting."
She said she also doeen't worry
with tba actual perfection of the
form. "I have noticed that I have
a tendency to paint the form,
even my own self-portrait, as
overweight. Larger than it really ia.

"To me, if it'a so realistic than
why not just take a photo. It
would be easier."
Williamson said she believes
everyone ease things differently.
She ssid when she looks at trees
alongaida tha road aba pulls out
the lines and shapes in tha forms.
"I suppose that whan an
accounting major looks at thoee
same trees he would count them
or something," sha added.

.

Dsrryl Heibrooks, associate
profeeeor in the art department,
said
Williamson
has
a
"somewhat naaaaaa] approach to
painting, but always manages to
gat the job dona.
"Libby baa a very unique way
of approaching a work,"
Halbrooka said. "Moat paopla
tend to work from the general
details to the specific ones in a
p* '"ting
"But she tends to begin bar
work on what I think should be
the final part of the work and
than fills in the generalities
around it."
Halbrooka has Williamaon for
a painting class this semester
and said he first aaw bar work
last year which Imprssasrl him.
When he first instructed her
they would have disagreements
on her style in her work,
Halbrooks said. But since than
aha has brought him "around to
bar way of thinking."
Halbrooka said aha uses colors
that are similar in bar paintings.
"She doeen't have a great variety of colors in her works. She has
very little value range in her colors," he said
"This givaa her paintings a
more flatter, even tone."
Halbrooka ssid Williamson
usee "scumbling," which is s dry
brush technique, and a nontraditional method of using a foam
rubber brush.
"She is objective, but not concerned about being a realist in
her works." Halbrooka said.
Ronald Isaacs, profeeeor in the
art department, said Williamson
"thinks wel in paint."

Progress photo/Chip Miller

A recent untitled work by Libby Williamson.
"I can express emotions and feelings through
shades of color or through the lines."
-Libby Williamson
1'ippa Passes, and Williamson
has an incredible quality in her
paintings.
"She isn't traditional. Others
have triad to change bar style,
bat her personality comes
through," Jacobe said.
"The painting ia just the way
Libby wants to paint. You can
always tell a Libby painting from
the others," Jacobe added.

He said. "She thinks directly in
paint. She also takes chancaa in
painting in color."
Isaacs said he hasn't had
Williamaon for a class since last
year but has followed her work
closely.
"She has a good eye for draw
ing. A good level of evaluation on
working on bar own," ha said.
Carolyn Jacobe, a graduating

For more than a mouth, plena
ware known for a journalism convention in Atlanta. Naturally,
decently warm weather came to
mind aa we rlierueesd the journey.
However, the old thermometer
plunged to 28 dlgins and those
who had winter coats donned thern
Apparently, the weather bad quite
an effect on the natives of the area.
The sales clerks in Macy'a are
friendher than thoee in your average
discount store. Of course this is probably due to higher salariee.
Try going on a nhotographical
tour of tha store and the picture
hams will flock toward you. From
women in wierd wigs to smiling
salee clerks, they all will be models
for a stranger
However, whan they ask to sign
a modal relsasi, tall them you are
doing a photo eaaay of Macy'a for
the Miami, Fla., paper and releaeoe
are not required. They will never
figure it out.
Atlanta has almost anything you
could possibly ask for.
A viait to Pittypat's Porch ia a
must. The salad bar would put any
steak house to shame.
The salad bar is stocked with boiled shrimp, oysters on the half shell,
goose liver plate, every type of
prepared salad deeired and ingredients for a personally made dish.
For lees than $20. you can get all of
this, soup and your entree.
What a bargain. However, go early in the day or evening so the salad
bar will be well-stocked
On a tour of downtown, one might
notice that nearly every block has
something under construction.
Whan will they over be satisfied?
For the denring and party action,
Atlanta has it all. If you wont to ait
and aorisHie, the spectrum ranges
from Charley and Barney's to
Fitrger slds.

Bits and pieces

Phil Bowling
you won't go broke aa soon.
The important consideration to
—**^T with awaaaaaaeeajllsaal ia who
to share a room with for the trip.
Remember, you do not want
roommaree who snore, etart aiaaUing matches in the naddls of tha
night, bring in strange bed partnarm.
spill drinks everywhere, leave the
room a mees. smoke too many dove
cigarettes or take pictures of incriminating factor*.
Driving in from outaide
downtown to have fun ia not complicated If all else fails and you fear
driving, call a taxi or take a bus or
the aubway.
The coet to ride the subway ia 60
cents. For this small fee, you can
ride anywhere the aubway will take
you.
There ia no additional fee until
you have left the aubway terminals
and gone out into tha etieet. In
order to re-en ter the underground
stations, you pay an additional 60
cents.
Businesses in Atlanta will
generally accept moat forma of payment Aftereil, a sale ia a sale no
matter how many timae you exceed
the limit on you visaBig bucks. Yee, this is not one of
my suggested road trips to take
with limited money. But you are ad
vised to ssve some money and
splurge on a trip of this calibre.
While in Atlanta, it ia a moat to
viait the Westin Peachtree Plaza,
the tallest building in the South.
This 72-floorbuildmgie highlighted
with a glees elevator and a revolving restaurant on the top floor.

When planning hotel accommoda
tions, it ia recommended to stay outside of immediate downtown. All
you have to do ia to stay about a
mile from tha direct downtown and

. «U*TI ■■■«

PUT YOUR
COLLEGE DEGREE
TO WORK.

It's simple • The Student's Store

Air Force Officer Training School
is an excellent start to a
challenging career as an Air
Force Officer. We offer great
starting pay, medical care, 30
days of vacation with pay each
year and management
opportunities Contact an
Air Force recruiter Find out what
Officer Training School can mean
for you CaN
MSgt Dennis Underwood
collect at (502) 568-6386.
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University Book & Supply
JUST OFF CAMPUS
Your complete store for student savings at U.B.S.
We want your business.
Textbook Reservations
Spring Semester 1987
SPECIAL TEXTBOOK SERVICE
for
EASTERN STUDENTS!

VALUES WORTH
GOBBLING UP

Every year the bookstores will run
short of certain titles when school
opens — and many students are without
a book for 2 to 3 weeks.
Reserve Used Textbooks and Save Cash!

UNIVERSITY BOOK & SUPPLY, IMC.
APPLICATXIM FORlainEMPLOYMENT
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FRONT OR REAR
BRAKES
1

OFF Campus — 528 Eastern By-Pass
— GUARANTEES —
The Right Book lor the Right Course
Buy Used Teilbooks end Save!
No cesh required — No obligation
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Sports
Gridders stop
Akron, remain
tied for lead

Lady Colonels
open new era
By Mike Mirwf

Sport* editor
The key word around the camp of
the woman's basketball team this
year is enthusiasm
A new era began for the Lady Col
onela whan George Cox, a former
high sjsjsisj and junior OBBMi roar h
from Texas, was hired to replace
Dianne Murphy, who resigned after
Cox brought with him a liberal
dose of optimism about what he
thinks the Lady Colonels can do.
"I've bean working to get them
excited about the game again," he
said.
Junior guard Sondra Miller, one
of six returning letter winners, indicated the players may have
"burnt out" near the end of last
season's 8-17 campaign
"We're all real excited about a
new season and a new coach," she
said. "We're all fired up"
The Lady Colonels begin the
season during the uiMiani^g holiday
weekend in the Domino's Pizza
Classic at Peoria, 111.
Their home opener is set for 7:30
p.m. Dec 3 against Louisville.
Many of the failures of the
1986-86 team were attributed to
youth and inexperience.
With one senior, six juniors, two
sophomores and two freshmen,
those factors could show up again.
But Cox sees the team's relative
youth aa the foundation for a strong
program.
"We have a very good nucleus of
young ladiaa to work with," he said
"They've got s lot of spunk and a
very upbeat attitude."

leading the retumeea is junior
forward Carls Coffey, who averaged 12 points and 8.2 rebounds last
year.
Cox said Coffey is a strong candidate for all-Ohio Valley Conference honors. "She seems to be
wherever the ball is," he said.
Other experienced frontline
players are sophomores Karen
Carrico and Pam Taylor and juniors
Cindy Taylor and Tracey
Underwood.
In the backcourt. Miller will be
joined by senior Lois Buntyn and
sophomore Tina Reece, who may
miss some early games because of
a knee knjury.
Reece, who nearly transferred in
the spring, averaged 10.3 points and
3.2 assists.
The team's five newcomers come
from a variety of backgrounds.
There are two transfer students Rebecca Chesnut. from Parkland
(111.1 Junior College, and Tracy Kor
butt, from Clemson.
Regie Rattler signed out of
Louisville's Butler High School
Tadgi DaBsrg is a freshman walk
on from Scotteburg, Ind. and junior
Kathy Branch originally came to
the university to play field hockey.
Most of the new players made
decisions to play here before the
coaching change, but Chesnut said
they felt comfortable with Cox.
"There seems to be a lot of
talent," she said. "Everybody gets
along real good."
Chesnut is expected to challenge
for the point guard position.
"She's probably the most exciting
new player that I've seen," Cox

Progress photo/Tom Penegor

Junior Tracy Korbutt pulls down a rebound.
said.

Cox said the team's weaknesses
include a lack of inside depth On
the plus side, the team will play
pressure defense and should have
good outside shooting.
He said the major change will
come in the way the team thinks

"What else can you change
besides our attitude and our spirit?"
be asked.
Cox said the team will be more enjoyable to watch
"I think it'll be the kind of baaketball that, win or lose, people can get
excited about," he said.

Coaches pick Zips, Blue Raiders
Progrsas staff report
The Ohio Valley Conference
baaketball coaches have predicted a
third-place finish for the university's man's basketball team and a
finish of sight h for the women.
The —lections were announced st
the annual OVC Basketball Press
Day, bald Nov. 6 in Naahvtlle.
In the men's race, Akron and Mid

Youngstown State.
In addition, Colonel forward
Lewis Spenos waa named to the AllOVC first team.
Spence joins Akron's Marcel
Boyce, Bob McCann of Morehead.
Kenny Hammonds of MTSU and
Tech's Anthony Avary.
MTSU took six first-place votes
in the women's balloting, while Tech

die Tennessee were picked to finish
first and second, reap actively.
Akron had four and one-half first
place votes, while the Hue Raiders
had three and one-half.
Following the Colonels, the
predicted order of finiah from fourth
through eighth place was Murray
State. Tennessee Tech, Austin
Peay, Mcrehead State and

received the remaining two.
The predicted order of finish
following them waa Murray, Akron,
Youngstown. Morehead, Austin
Peay and the Lady Colonels
The man's team opens its season
Dae 1 at home against Samford,
and the women open Nov. 28-29 in
the Domino's Pizza Classic at
Peoria, 111.

Looking for real' world experiences
The Eastern Progress has two positions open
for spring semester:

By Mike Marsee
yards and bad the gams at 7-7.
Akron scored twice in the second
8portaedHer
The football team's game Satur- quarter before the Colonels could
day at Akron may have looked more find the and sons again.
The first score waa on a 27-yard
like a track meet, because the Colonels overcame so many hurdles in Bob DombroaU field goal, which
was followed by Dan Hampton's
the game.
The obstacles
1-yard scoring run that gave his
included a bus
SSL
J team a 17-7 lead.
The Colonels scored with 24
breakdown, cold
f« I
—, t
seconds left in the half when Mike
temperatures and
ss
=
£—7 Whitaker threw four yards to Alvin
stiff winds, and
Blount.
the abaance of three key players.
But when the race ended, the ColEarner in that drive, Whitaker
onels left with a 27-24 win over had hit tailback Randy Bower, who
Akron, one of the co-leaders in the waa replacing Crawford, with a
Ohio Valley Conference and still 40-yard scoring paas that waa called back because of a holding
held a share of the league lead
The Colonels won before 11,802 penalty.
f ana at the Rubber Bowl, and they
Kidd took issue with the flag. "If
now look to the season's final game you call holding on a play like that,
tied with Murray State at 6-1 in the then you ought to call it on ovary
play of the game," ha said.
conference.
Whitaker completed 10 of 21
With the win, the Colonels moved to 7-2-1 overall. Akron la 4-2 in passes far 111 yards on the day, and
the OVC and 7-3 in all game*.
Blount caught five of those passes
The Colonels were without the ser
for 58 yards.
A 6-yard run by Bonier waa the
vicea of tailback James Crawford,
nose guard Eugene Banks and cor- only score of the third quarter, and
narback Robbie Andrews for all or it gave the Colonels a 21-17 edge.
Border waa the team's leading
most of the game.
But ths biggest obstacle they facrusher with 98 yards.
ed was Akron, a team that has en"I'm just amazed how well that
joyed succees in iu first year under young fallow's doing." Kidd said.
Ha cited Border's abOtty to bold
head coach Gerry Faust
The Zips were ranked 10th in the onto the ball, both in rushing and
nation going into the game, and had passing situations.
"He's got good hands and he fits
been undefeated at home until their
right into our passing gams," Kidd
encounter with the Colonels.
And in tact, the Zips dominated stated.
Dale Dawson kicked field goals of
every significant statiatical
category in Saturday's game save 26 and 38 yards in the fourth
one: the final score.
quarter. Akron pulled to within
'To go up there and beat them at three points with 42 seconds left on
their place is a tribute to a fine foot- a 1-yard run by backup quarterback
Andy Kubik, but that was all they
ball team," Coach Roy Kidd said
Akron started the scoring with could gat.
6:52 left in the first quarter on a
Kubik waa pressed into service
1-yard run by tailback Mike Clark, after an injury to starter Vernon
who rushed for 108 yards overall.
Stewart, which Kidd said helped the
On the ensuing kackoff, Danny Colonels' cause by forcing Akron to
Copeland took the ball at the 9-yard move away from its powerful passline and ran 91 yards down the ing game.
sideline fee a touchdown, which ac"It took them out of their game
he said.
counted for most of his 123 return

Dr, Marion Roberts. O.D.
Optometrist
205'/i fieri Lane
Richmond, Ky. 40475
3V APPOINTMENT ONL.V
ion . Tijes., Thurs., Pel. • o-.OO a.m. 5.W ?.m

Activities Editor: Writing and editing stories on campus
activities and organizations. Layout and paste up also
involved.

"wed. t, Sat 0.00 a.m. • 12:00 a.m.
(63SK23-6R43
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Special Sections Editor:
Writing, planning, and editing
monthly special sections. Layout and paste up also involved.
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For more information call Marilyn Bailey at 1880 or Terri
Martin at 1872.
Applications are available in 117 Donovan Annex. Deadline
is Dec. 5. 1986.
Contact ienses
Dail/ Wear - Extended Wear - Bifocals

Warm up with us!

Change the Color of Your Eyes with
Extended Wear
Soft Let ses

228 S. 2nd Street
riO K*

Baked
potatoes 99*

An>,

November 21st-23rd-Bring in a picture of a pal.
Have a hot dog for only 25'

m

Limit one per customer, while supplies last.

&y5nkl

Oh

Bring in the pal to autograph his/her picturehave an 8 oz. coke, diet coke, cherry coke or sprite for only 10'
All pictures will become part of the decor at
Yogurt Yummies.

w

MLf%
For All r>a>

". ' -i qh< W<

DAILY WEAR SOFT CONTACT LENSES
AND
COLORED EXTENDED WEAR LENSES
Member of
Kentucky Optometrlc Association
and
American optometrlc Association,
Certified in Contact Lenses
by the
National Research Foundation
Member of
Section on Contact Lenses
also of
■ ha American Optometrlc Association

THE CONTACT LENS CENTER
205 Vt Geri Lane
Richmond. Ky. 40475
623-6643
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Men
tip off
Dec. 1
By Mike Mtrm
Sparta editor
Only five players an on the floor
at a time, but it takaa a full squad
to be successful.
Aftar several years of having a
pretty good starting lineup for his
men's basketball teams, head coach
Max Good beiievee ha now has the
depth that put the Colonels on the
way to the top of the Ohio Valley
Conference.
Aftar a 10-18 mark last season.
rumors erupted that Good, who is
62-86 in five seasons at the university, would be out of a job if be
didn't win soon.
Good did not flinch at such talk,
but he saw a need for action.
Five junior college players have
joined the Colonels, bringing two
years of college experience.
As a result. Good said the team
now has more than five or six
players that can be counted on.
"There's vary little disparity between our first and second teams this
year," ha said. "It makes very little difference who begins the game."
Good cited two reasons for signing junior players an masse.
"First, we wanted to make sure
we had people eagJbJa," he said "Second, we wanted to win some
games."
The five new juniors are 6-3
Charles Baker, 6-1 Junior Curtis and
6-6 and one-half Ban Phillips from
Westark (Ark.) Junior College. 6-7
Tyrone Howard from New Mexico
Military Institute and 6-11 Curtis
Stephen from Northwest Mississippi Junior College
Howard, who was with the Colonels as s freshman, said he hss improved in more than one area since
his first hitch here.
"My attitude's gotten batter and
my... skills Lava gotten batter," he
•aid. "I'm glad to be back."
Other newcomers to the 16-man
roster are 6-6 Vernon Evans, a
scholarship fiaalimaii from Esst
Csrter High School, and 6-6 John
Smith, a fi ashman walk-on from
Garrard County High School.

Harris ends career
as sports announcer
ByJs
Staff
Everyone at some time has bean
to a basketball or football game and
beard the voice of the public address
The man behind the voice at the
university for 14 years has bean Jim
Harris, an associate prose—or in the
mass commiencationa department
Harris wil work bis final game as
public address announcer Saturday
whan the football team plays
Morahead State University. He is
also retiring from the faculty.
Ha said ha became involved with
announcing because of his interest
in both broadcasting and sports
Harris received has degree from
the university, where be once served aa the chair of the department of
mass communications hare.
Ha is also s former Murray State
tennis coach.
But ha is most rerognaranie in his
role behind the microphone.
"Essentially my duties as an sn
dm Penegor

Sophomore Mario Pearson heads for the hoop.
Among the returnees from last
year's lineup are 6-6 junior Lewis
Spence, who averaged 14.6 points
and 6.4 rebounds, 6-2 senior Antonio Parris (13.2 points).
Spence and Parris are familiar
with the pressure to succeed
Spence will be expected by many
to equal or better his scoring output
of last season.
"I 'm not worried about what happened last year." he stated.
Meanwhile, Parris fell under
heavy criticism during a long slump
laat season. Colonel followers
wonder if he can shine aa he did in
his earlier sea anil a
But Parris isn't looking to steal
the limelight. "I just want to do
what I can to help the team," he
said.
Other returning starters are joined by 6-7 sophomore Randolph
Taylor, last year'a loading rebounder, and 6-1 junior Jeff McGOL
Also returning to the frontcourt
are 6-8 sophomore Nelson Da vie and
6-4 sophomore Mario Pearson.

Also 6-1 junior Bobby Collins and
6-9 sophomore Jerry Goodin will
help bolster the bsckcourt.
This year's Colonels are expected
to deploy a fast-paced offense
whenever possible. Parris called the
Colonels a "get-it-and-go team."
In each of four intrasquad games,
both sides have cleared 100 points.
However, questions have been
raised about the team's defensive
capabilities.
The Colonels host Samford at 7:30
p.m. Dec. 1 to open the season.

Five of the teams in the district
meat had been ranked in the nation's top 2a
The Colonels finished with 213

I Isaaaaaaaal the year we were

all season.'1 he com; of 1962.
Harris also recalled the football
team's first night gams in 1982.

"I'll never forget the basketball
game against Western with no
time clock. It was broken and no '
one, not even the i afai us knew
what was going on," he said
"For pun haaksthall. my favorite
player was Turk Tillmsn and
another one of the beat was Tommy
Baker," ha aaid.
Line play kt football, according to
Harris, was scans of the moat interesting to watch.
"They don't gat any praise whan
they are playing o Han as and I've
got a lot of empathy for them," he
aaid
Harris aaid two things he didn't
like about his job warn the long
climb to the Hangar Field prase box
and the lack of student and fan
"I HawassaW four years straight
when Eastern was in the NCAA national rhainpionahip playoffs. No
one dominated like we did and there
really wasn't that much support
from the students," ha aaid

Mo re head to face Colonels
By Steve Florence
Staff writer

Morehead State football. Those
words used to bring laughs and
assurance of an easy win to foes.
But they're not laughing this
year.
The Eagles. 1-10 last year, are 7-3
entering their season finale against
the Colonels at 1:30 p.m. Saturday
at Hanger Field.
They surprised football watchers
by starting the eoaeon with six
straight wins and rHmMng to No. 2

Runners place eighth at NCAA meet
Progress staff report
The university's woman's cross
country team placed eighth in the
NCAA District 3 meet laat
weekend. awaking- ahead of champions from the Metro and Sun Belt

' are to inform the public of
what's going on," aaid Harris.
Ha said ha is guided by Ohio
Valley Confarance coaches that prohibit
announcers
from
chearieading" or giving play-by
play accounts, but he still gets
caught up in the action.
"I find myself getting more ax-itrrl i1 hssisrthen gsniss llisii fuul
bail because yon are right on the
floor with the action," he said
Looking back, Harris cited
several memorable games. "I
remember the overtime game when
playing for the »«H<«ifi
It was exciting.''
Harris aaid.
Harris remembered the 1983 football playoff game against Boston
University because of the bad

points. Alabama won the meet with
30 points, fallowed by Kentucky,
Clemson, Florida and Wake Forest
to complete the top five.
Six Colonels competed, led by
Chris Snow, who placed 19th in the
individual standings.
Following Snow were Pam Ragiin
(24th), Allison Kotouch(28th), Tarns
Clare (61st), Angle Cheek (Slat) and
Lisa Malloy (86th).

in the n»».i«T»«l polls
Head coach Bill Baldridge said it
started in the spring, when over 90
athletes tried out for the team.
"That's more than we've ever
had." be said
"The team ia believing in
themselves this year," Baldridge
said. "Laat year we went into a
game just thinking we might win.
This year we're going into games
knowing we can win, and that
makes a difference when a team has
that winning attitude."
Residents of the Morehead area
have jumped on the bandwagon.
Baldridge aaid attendance and
ticket requests have increased with
the wins.
The Eagles' undefeated record
was spoiled in their seventh game
by a 30-7 loss at Akron.
That was the first of three
straight conference losses that may
have fatally hurt Morehead's hopes
of poet season play.
Morehead ia 3-3 in the Ohio Valley
Conference and has been eliminated

from the aaaaaa)j^Baa^aa? quest.

Lsst week, quarterback Adrian
Brean'a 7-yard touchdown pass to
Metry McGaughy with 29 seconds
remaining gave the Eagles a 27-24
win over Youngatown State.
Brean comas into Hanger Field aa
the best passer in the OVC. He has
completed a school record 186
paaass for 2,043 yards which is 306
yards short of another school mark.
Hs has aaaaajatag" over 60 percent
of hia paean and thrown for 16
touchdowns, four short of still
another school record.
Breen's **a,<ing receivers are
Steve Collins, who has 24 catches
for 339 yards and four touchdowns,
and D.D. Harrison, with 32 catches
for 207 yards.
The Eagles' kailiim rusher is Harrison, who has rushed for 607 yards
The Colonels, who are ranked 12th
in the latest Division I-AA poll,
have won their last 15 meetings
with Morehead, including a 26-0
decision last season at Jayne
Stadium.

MID-DAY

mimu
STEAK HOUSE

«,

or

DISCOUNTS

11 am-3 pm LUNCH SPECIALS
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY
"Hamburger & French Fries
* Hamburger & Potato Bar
'Hamburger & Salad Bar
"Salad Bar & Potato Bar
"Salad Bar Only

$1.99
$2.39
$3.19
$3.09
$2.99

WE USE ONLY U8DA CHOICE BEEF!!!
Fox Haven Drive

NO COUPON NECESSARY

623-5024

cannot be used in conjunction with any other special coupon or promotion Thank You

SHOPPERS VILLAGE
Sale prices good thru Tues. MasterCard, Visa or Choice Open evenings and open Sundays 1 -6pm.
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Team
honors
seniors
fly Mike M™.
Sport. mMOw
Friday'■ Saniors r*«ht for the
volleyball team wu nfppoeed to be
a grand finale for the Colonel* four
departing player.
There would be word, and token.
of appreciation before the match,
and than there would be a win to
make the evening complete.
The Colonel, forgot about one
thing. The other t*am
Kentucky epoued the Colonels
party with a 16-10,16-7,16-6 win at
Weaver Oymnaatum
The Colonels ♦rapped from
eeventh to eighth m the NCAA
South Region poll. UK improved
from sixth to fifth
Before the match. Colonel seniors
Cathy Brett, Angela Boykina. Sarah
Ewy and Cindy Thomson were
honored.
Once the match began, the Col
onala ware paying homage to the
Wildcats, who had beaten them in
Septernber at Lexington.
The ColoneU would have done
juat fine had the gamee been played
to juat 10 point.
In game one, they loet nine
straight possta after leading 10-6.
In the eeoond game, UK led 10-7
whan they ran off five poin ts to win.
The Wildcat, took a 7-6 lead in
the third game, than gave the Col
onaia juat one more point
"The entire game nemid to
change after 10," Coach Geri
Pol vino wad.
She aaid the players realized the
preeeur. involved in the match.
"Our kid. were really well

Colonels' big finish
could earn them bid

Progress photo/Torn Penegor

Sarah Ewy gets a hug in Senior Night ceremonies.
prepared to enter the match,' ahe
said. But she added they just didn't
adjuat to UK's changing defense.
This wsss—irt, the ColoneU, now
24-0, compete in the four-team Ohio
Valley Conference championship at
Cookaville, Term
They will be defending five
straight conference crowns and a
streak of 46 consecutive wins
againat OVC achooU.
The Colonels face Austin Peay in
the first round at 7 p.m. (CSTl

Friday.
The consolation is set for 6:30
p.m. Saturday, with the final
scheduled for 8 p.m.
Morehead State and Tennessee
Tech are the other participants in
the tournament.
The Colonels return home to host
a Thanksgiving tournament Nov.
28-29 at Weaver Gymnasium.
Houston, Louisiana State and
Louisville will be the visiting teams
in the event

Through the course of history, the
sgejej teams and individuaU in
sport, have bean the ones that have
performed wall in the dutch.
They may not have been the picture of giestueei from start to
finiah. but they did what had to be
done, and they knew whan to do it.
Such is the caae with the football
ColoneU.
ThU team U not within shouting
distance of the greateet team, ever
At tlua point, it isn't even among
the university's greateet team*.
But it's crunch time now, and the
ColoneU are again among those doing the crunching.
After hearing criticUma for their
2-2-1 start and abeorbing shots
about how they can't win on the
road, the ColoneU have rolled off
five straight wins, climbed to the
No. 12 poaition in the national polU
and are tied for the Ohio VaUey Conference lead with one game to play
What's thediffaience a thie team
and the one that lost almost six
weeks ago at Murray State?
"The dUreisnce is enthusiasm,"
said hnebacker Fred Harvey, an obvioua team leader.
Harvey also spoke of and what he
caUs "The Three D's:" determination, dedication ajsj desire.
After an early .seaon vacation,
"The Three D's" are alive and well
and living at Hangar Field.
With a win over Morehead State,
they will attain at leaat • Ue for the
conference bUe and should receive
their eeventh bid in sight years to
the Division I-A A playoffs.
Should that win be coupled with
a Murray loss at Austin Peay. the
ColoneU would have their fifth OVC
cbaunpAoBsffhip of i

"/ would have joined the Guard, but

Out in left field

Mike Marsee
Playoff pairings will be unveiled
Sunday whan the NCAA aalsrtion
committee makes its decision
A win over M or ahead i» not
guaranteed by any means.
Morehead s fast start indicate, they
now know how to win, even though
they haven't dona so againat the
league', batter teams.
But many fans take for granted
that the Eaglee cannot stop the Col
one! Elf ass, which has sped past
Morehead far 16 straight years.
Coach Roy Kidd takes nothing for
granted.
Ha saw Morehead churn out six
straight wins at the start of the
Ha knows quarterback Adrian
Breen U the school's bast ever and
the OVC's bast during Us career.
But he also knows that the
pUyers know what a win over
II or aha ad would mean, and what
the consequences would be if they
fatt.
Thanksgiving U s wonderful time
to be home with the family, but if
a pUyoff gams come, along, the ColoneU will settle for turkey salad
after • Thursday practice.
Horns for the holidays U one place
this team doss not want to be.
Sure, they looked pretty rough in

the early season. They took their
knocks and played poorly against
some pretty poor teems
But it matters now. and the ColoneU are there.
Given this school's rich football
tradition, that just seems like the
way it ought to be.
ee e
A letter from Temeeeee Tech
football coach Jim RagUnd has
been snnanM the rounds of the
athletic department recently.
In this Utter. RagUnd described
the abusive aananaT in which Ids
team and msmbers of Tech's traveling party ware treated by fane at the
Nov. 8 gams at Hangar Field.
He wrote of verbal abuss and even
threats of physical abuse, saying
some fan. uaed "language that not
even a swearing sailor would want
to hear."
We don't mean to sound like s
schoohnarm, but U this the way we
want the university to be
remembered by ite visitors?
I think not. Yet RagUnd and his
entourage will have a lasting impression of the treatment they
received in Richmond hi 1986.
Enjoy the Morehead game. Yell
snd scream and rsise s litUe hell if
you feel you must. It could be your
last chance this year.
But keep it clean Profane insults
serve no useful purposa They don't
help you. They don't hurt the other
Hasn't everyone received bad impressions of towns they have traveled to on the basis of what one or two
people said or did?
That's a sad commentary on any
town or any campus. Let's see that
it's not applicabU to us.

Shoe Specials
Nike Air Jordan
Pony City Wings
Kangaroo Basketball
Hi
aizaa may be limited

I didn't want In (til my hair!"
locl.n N Guard
oiler* programs von ian'1 afford to

and ao much more!

tin-- due in -ilK em uses
► im Hiding ■*
(,l Mill * tuition A-M-I.lni c • |iil) It.linn,c
I \tr.i Im nine » Sell Discipline
( ill U«IJ\ ■

Thv Kentucky National Guard
Laminating • Business Cards • Rubber Stamps • Stationary
Self Service Copies • Typing • Greeting Cards
Newsletters • Brochures • Resumes • Flyers

kinko's
University Shopping Center
Eastern By-Pass, Richmond
(806) 624-0237

Mon - Thurs. 8:30-7 00
Fn 8:304:00
Sal 10:00-5:00

call or come by
117 Donovan Annex
622-1872
deadline Monday 11 a.m.

the classified ads
$2 per 10 words
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Dr. W.R. Isaacs

Dr. C.L. Davis

OPTOMETRIST

Complete Eye Care
Fashion Frames
Colored Contacts

Gas Permeable Contacts
Extended Wear Contacts

DOWNTOWN
228 West Main Street
Richmond. KY
623-3358

Let Professionals Care for You
Mon. - Sat. 8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Htli \../.im/ ',.*j irt.., iMUD 171 rgoi

WE HAVE A GOOD

SELECTION OF RUSSELL
SWEATS

TUC

DDAI

I tit YKU.
That\ Ruitell AthlrlU

Many colors to choose from!
See us for your trophies & plaques
COLLEGE PARK SHOPPING
CENTER

*&o
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